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It's going be bust loose one of
these mornings and freeze every-
bady hale to death
h Ate breakhuit out at the Triangle
Inn yesterday morning and got
scene pancakes Three pancakes
Is about ail a fellow can handle
et one siding
Ropselally web the pancakes ad
beithered alid syruped Al the
• line yeat are getting well coefeed
boo.
'V The leaves were really shinned
from the trees leeth might The
wind blow al/ night long and the
drenchtng rains propelled by the
Ands. literate knocked the leaves
off.
One thing *out this equality of
wornen„ we never beard of a re-
tired houserefe
It The number 2520 is the
number devotee by every Man-
ber from one to nine.
The foaming Molded took place
In an apartment house near
Homewood, li, and for alereoua
remoras we shall use no names.
A homey/life waded her heir. put
k In urare ane then went to
the beamed laundry ram OM
✓ some dirty okthes Boon the war
vissaing for one load to finish in
the dryer as the put the second
toad tier) the warier
At the last minute she dialtied
that the dress the was wsarlog
aorta deardnit too She removed
S. •nd threw it into the veshtng
machine knowing the would get
a (shame from the okra in a
monism or two tatarelne their in
her sines and beef =dews:-
meets, she noticed a oobweb in
the corner She decided to remove
lt She didn't went to get her hvAr
ctrty, so the pulled • diecanded
foetal helmet over the curlers.
and pot ready be tow eep down the
cobweb hat then the meter real-
er walked Into the lesament The
bah frose quietly in the corner.
hopeng to avoid hie senintica. She
thought the had been succeorful,
but a he departed he looked at
her end mid, "I dip hope your
team sins '
Most men wail obey any law that
does rid tnterfere wkh their con-
venience.
-----
A beeheller a a man wth believes
that It P better to halve nod and
kW than to have to get up for
the 2 am feeding
After half an hour of searching
through the card catalog, a girth-
greuier approached the librarian
hal requested a book entitled,
scivice for Young Withers.
With a note of sunallie in her
%elite. the kbrarian weed the boy
why he was Interested In twit
particuler book
"eta shout my hotiby " replied
the be "I coded moths"
Some words in the Amerloan are-
urge desorthe what they mean
✓ 7 doguently Here are a few.
baloney, blah, guff. bt, apple-
sauca tatty, soft soap, cde hokum,
hoorefeatios. rnourahlen,
fliploodte. mush, blurp, hoer, hot
air, tarana ott. bunk buatraan,
• bike, decline popptconlc humbug,
data Sedge, beitlerthek. rubbish.
bode Amplest:piny, tommyrot
At their cesperoned and irrevoc-
able nehteille the women are pi-
quant and full of coquetry, wear-
ing dtsooreative deoollette gowns.
made of porde, treated with re-
ign. but chamdeonlike in mid.
Apropos, lbws are eastly piqued,
and feelings are not managed if
one fath to mete their gs.rdena,
redolent of peonies. oxalis and
ahem.
You are supported to read that
iret one aloud The paragraph
contains many wont, molt fre-
quently mdapronounced.
What we detain too chew we
e• esteem tro Witty Ms donna






The foreign language depart-
ment of the IP.,r49: District Eckica-
teen Associatton met yesterepy at
the annual meeting which wee
h?,:d at Murray State Ureversity.
...The foreign language depart-
ment met at won it the Fine
Presbyterian Chumh. Following a
buffet style hanch the members
heard an maharanee and infor-
mal talc by 3.1.m. Joseph Keesler,
French teacher on the Murray
State Univocal), Self.
The thane of Mrs Keeslees
talk pointed out the three Inter-
of foreign language teachers-
foreign language,. the Prefentoe
or teatime these languages, and
the students.
New officers dented tdr the
coning year e were Mn. AMISS 0.
W1rtalna Spanish tesatter, pre-
adent . Mn, Witham Oath.
French teacher, vice-tessident,
lath of Oalloway °minty IRO
Sclhool, and Dr. Rolf King, Ger-
man professor at Murray State
Unworthy. secretery-tressurer.
An Whorl we be mode to ex-





Tete *Odic Mak Am:dation
productions In Mures", Pethenth
and Martin Tannewee have been
scheduled and members of the
Murray Mac Music
may sebegi ell of the presenta-
tions mar* by showing their
membership god In the anal as-
atielatien
7110! 11107 aho attend iv' age
ducitine it Peels Tennessee The
absolute there ha rist been re-
leased as yet.
Murray series — Oceobee NI,
1966 — AlTeallnit1 Polk Baird
(3 00 same December 5, 1906 --
Waists% Werfied (8:15 pets);
January 1/1, (hnorber den-
phony of Phaidelphia 6:15 pm.).
1966 — Liebetheder Weiser (11:15
pm.); November XL 1988 — Odd-
ovalty Orand Opera Theatre (8:15
pm); Pekethor 7. 1967 — Four
Do Daring; February 27, 1667 —
Inchanepoils Symphony °mantra
(ele pm.).
hareem Tennessee arta —
°debar 30. 1986 — George Ltallt-
tenben, Hareelohond 3 00 p m r;
January .31, 1967 — Jorge lito41,
Ftamenco and Olaasioai Guitar
ehen pin 1: May 2. 1967 — The




The holes hay luncheon will
be served at noon at the Oaks
Ocruntry Chub on Wednesdaty.
Catcher It, with Mary Aloe Smith
7534497 as cheirmen and Vir-
ginia Jones 713-5413, co-ohairman.
Other hoderees are Lags Park-
er. ears Museum, Pat Hunipti-
reys, Lelia hawk Dorothy James,
Joy Aihnson, Fah Nell Kelso,
Mary Eakin Jones, Jessie Ocrak,
June Crider. Ruth Brarv:kin, and
Hodge
KENTUCKY Meetly cloudy
three irth tonight with scatitenid
shoe ere and a few thunderstorms
erwimg in central portion today
and mat portico, by night. De-
eressizer cloudiners and cod Sun-
dae High today 55 west to low
70a) extreme suit, low tonight II
to 44
Kentucky Lake: 7 aim 364 8• no
dhange, beater dem 301.7, down
Ii
13arldey take. 3649. no deralge;
bow' darn 304'7, dram 07
Sunda 6:04, aurae( 5:20.




By JAMES H. SCHWEIKER
United Preis International
HELMOND, Reacue
wohrers, hampered by a driving
avow storm, tolary made a tartur-
cus seenah throug'h businesses for
more i".4,12rns of the killer torna-
Test Demonstration
Farm To Be On TV
A film renewing pregress on the
Janes R Flood $0 acre Rapid Ad-
justment Test Demonetzation
Fame near Fareelppon, will be
shown cn the Togiol-Fence Poet
pnerrain. ohannel 6, at 6.30 Von-
tral fitanderd Time Saturdwy,
Octdier 15
Mr. Pend, with heavy, appliaa-
lien of plant fool, more intensive
land use and eirpmeted dairy pac-
Lees has more than doubted hit
milt miles and about doubled ha
net fanny earriengs since 1961
He produces both ram and oat
silage evelnic 30 tons per we.
each year from aurae of his best
land and all pastureild hay
land nay pneduces more and bet-
ter forage A better year round
forme supple for the dairy herd
e a major key to Ma having
more milk to sea.
The daill Ian() lhews all Pur-
chase Az ga Extension Agents In
a thettierig on the farm Narrat-
ing the tUm OM Torn Butter,
see Mr ps.4 Dr Jerry Meddle,
Ana lestervem Direct/pee ...C. I.
SYysitir, Agron./4re' Speciellat. W
R Hoover, Ares Agent in Dairy-




Marks R Wagoner, Small Bus-
iness Adintrastration loan me
1st will be at that Federal
gencyls part—erne office in the
Chamber of Commerce &,e, Me-
, morel Buirling, 1202 South Vir-
erbira Street, Hopkinevilie on Tufts-.
dee Odober 26 Ilw office, oper-
ated on a sant-mond* bads
'every second and fourth Tuesday,
will be 9.00 aim to
3 00 pm
The reopens, of milt business-
men in Wet Kenfasdo to this
program tridlcates that a fills
a need in brinieng the services
of the Loulsville'Regainal Office
of SBA to the enure date,  wag-
oner seed Any bustnesernen in
need of fire heal advice or La-






Aslasirelone, October 13, 1966
. Linda Neil Merren and
baby girl, Route 3, Murray; Mrs
Oarole Crouch, and baby boy,
1397 Jchrinon FeerL, Murray; Mr
✓ B Merriam. Nevi Comoro; Mr.
Winttimp Howe* Hopson. Route
3, Clean Baby boy Wellt 901
North 17th, Extended. Murray;
Master Tenothy Mart Gratern,
Route 3, Murray; Mader Samuel
R. Underwent Route 3, Murray;
Dieniessia October 13. lags
Mr.Me 
Beneath Mae Jones, Route
Mrs rray. ncta Arnold
aid baby gut, Dexter, Mrs E-
nna Atkins arid by boy. Route
5, Murray. Mr Obeetus MoDanle,
307% South 3rd Street, Murray;
Mr. Elan Wade Pretchett, Dexter;
Mr. James W Garland, New Con-
cord: Mr Rahrvand Hutson, Route
1, Buchanan. Tenn : Mr Everett
Wiliamis, Route 3, Murray. Mrs.
June Jamaica, 215 Woodlawn,
Mulvey; Mr. Autry Carroll, 1109
Pointe. Murray; litio Kathleen
Pendulum 201 Earth 15th Street,
Murray; Mrs Augee Patton, 207
Wand, Miuney: Mr Joe L. Prft-
chett, Box (11 Dexter, Mr. Reey
Chirwiteld, 407 N'orth Ith erred,
Murray.Ip3Itti K. Lowe, 108
eth Street., Fulton; Mr. Gerald
Suttee. 1506 Symmore, Murray
do that vatually destroyed lib
northern neva community Friday.
Sweeper* north up U.S. 69, the
tweeter lulled six pawns and left
at :east 58 injured. 28 of than
seriously enough to be hospitalis-
ed But authorities sad scores
of other injuries probable huge
yet to be reported
efarey of the town's 2,500 re-
*knits twie yet to be accounted
for, offtelais add.
The town was evacuated except
for rescue women and properth
owners. Bulldozers were being hi
aid t.o shovel debris oft the stride.
Electrie and gas knee were cut
off, andAelephozie communicatione
were still down more than 1,
hours idler the twirter la A
heavy allow, dreven by wind pea
of more then 20 nines an houe
ht the town arty tidal hamper-
ing the cleanup and rescue per.
among.
The twister swept down in nat.
afterrioon It conoentraied on the
balmier Aetna a.kmg US 69 but
there was hardly a tame or build-
ing anywhere in town wilich didn't
sustain wane damage
Dr Samuel P Leenbach it Be.
Mond, the prevalent of the tows
Medical Ellookey, estamateci that up
to 300 persons were injured mosey
cuts from flying glans arid debris.
Only 28 parsons were actually hos-
pitalised in Helmond and ae-
rouitheg achmunites.
"We are a prod community and
we MS (some teak," or. Len
math "eve been hare iiriout
years and this is a good town
Hospital Operating
Meeculoutry, Betmond licapeal
sustainee only Miler dentate from
the terra:10 and was able to ac-
commodate many of the injured
The twister strudt just as the day
shift veas going off rind the night
shift vitas corning on, an double the
normal number of nurses and hos-
pital penionnel were on hand.
Doctors sad nurses also rushed in
from surrounding oommunaties
Hospitai adminetrator Marc
Dim mud he was standing outside
the howital when the tornado ap-
"Itcame directly out of the
south on 1:13. 69," he said. "It
sounded like a fret tratn. It
was terraYing "
The twister tossed cant and
trucks around and on top of each
other, tore down gnarl. elevators
and water towers and overturned
a switch engine and seine rea-
med cars Hundreds of trees were
uprooted or tamped off.
Many of the hornelegs residents
were sheltered at the Lake Con
meta /Orating Rink and the jun-
ior high school In (Barton, the
county seat Many others stayed
with friends or releekves or in
motet.
Homecoming
The tornado reared into town
a half hour after a pep rally had
ended as pert at the Behnoni
High echool homecoming celebra-
tion. The Bdniond football team,
unbeaten in 29 consecutive garnee
wee to have played lake Mile
hriday night
Capt. Jac* Beaman highway
patrol rornmander for a 21-county
area In the seetton of the state.
and he organized 11 searoh towns
of 10 men tart to look for dead
and Injured
"Wt. combed the town inch by
Inch and fact by foot," Benan
add "As far as I'm° concerned.
everybody Is accounted for, but
there Is a chance we could find
mare dead and intured in the
morning
"I !served in the infarirty In
Italy reining World War II and
the eitivehien here * sender to
some it the towns I saw over
there," he added. "I've been on
the panel 16 years and have nev-
er seen whetting this bad.
About 150 National Otardenet
and 76 Iowa Higewae 'Patrolmen
were on hand to continue the




Waggoner Carr Sea. J0110 G. Tower
irs A TOSSUP in TeXIIII whether Republican Sen. John G.
Tower can hold his seat against fairly conservative Attorney
General Waggoner Carr, and it's important to the Johnson
administration that he doesn't. The President would like to
see the Republican ousted in his home state. But there has




Murray fade University's shone.
es for the feet win of the season
kok shin indeed this week as Oat-
OPPlaleni lei§ be Atheism&
Mate, which is undefeated And
ranked amine The bestaege
teams in the roam.
The lateens thus far have
trounced Tennessee Tech 49-13
Florence State 27 and Louldams,
Tech 26-13 Mver, the In-
titans have one of t& most potent
antacid in the nation They are
led by quantertacir Tam Keane
who la. completed 36 of 49 reas-
ea and halfback Teery Gwinn who
ha.s 375 yards in 50 rushes for a
75 average
"Year in and year out they
one of the strongest teams
play and phey seem even stronger
this year," Racer Poach Don 9hel-
ten I.
We
Still, Murray fans will remem-
ber the 1962 Arkansas State team
which cane to Murray with al-
moat identical credentials but left
a 14-9 loser. "I think we can beat
them," aid Ethelton. "if we can
lea together too halves Ike our
era hal against Morehead
The Racers have had muerte-
irony toed workouts this week,
aocording to Shelton, despite their
hes to Morehead and Injuries to
key players. Don Faughn, the
leading Racer rusher. and Terry
Cerium, the anchor of the defense,
have both been out of action all
week -- Faughn with the flu and
Cm= with a pulled foot tendon.
However. both are expected to play
Saturday might Regular wtrignick
Frank - McKee will togas Ma third
game in a row with an eye In-
jury
Offen/see starters for the Rac-
ers will be Bail Taylor and Phil-
lip Hunt ends; Rich Hargrave
and George Rice, tackles, Mike
Marto.a and John Fienitenan,
entree; Dennis Fischez, center:
Toby Thomason, quarthrback, Don
Faughn. taltesck; Tom Hansen,
wingback, and Bill Johnstone, Mil-
bank
Defenalve starters will be Mite
Rhodes and Jimmy Harrell. ends;
Bob Courts and Les Mallory,
tackles. Charles Lorton, middle
truer& Clarl Ohlprnan and Terry
Oroom, linebackerth Jimmy Hunt-
er, mutter Imebac.ker; Harvey
Tanner and Bill Green. hakfbacks
and Tarry Tinian, safety




Mang Loege 106 IMAM will
meet on Mondsy October 17 at 7 30
at the kale hal An Matter Ma-
sons are invited to attend
Proclamation
WHEREAS working women mu-
dilute 26 Mahon of the Natrona
velem forte., and are constant-
stnong to serve their oararnun-
glee, their sates and thew naelon
in civic and cultural programs.
sod
WHEREAS insect Irma of bus-
iness and profeasibrial women are
to help create better conditacca
tor Mistrials women through the
Mader we faXteal.
mink and polities problems; to
hdp them be it greater service
to their community, to further
friendship with women ttwoughout
the world. rani
WHEREAS WI of its are proud
of their leadenthip in these many
fields at endeavor,
NOW. THERE/PORE. I HOLMES
ELLIS, MAYOR OF TICE CITY
OF MURRAY, ICEerhUC(Y. by
the authority vested in me, do
hereby procatan °Ocher 16 thr-
ougt: October 22, 1966 as
ATDONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S
WEEK
eV/shored by the National Fed-
eradon of Elhaneas and Prates-
/aortal Women's Chia, Inc., and
urge al citizens in Murray, ail
civic and traterrel groups, all edu-
aationa aonciatems, all news me-
dia and other community argent-
rattons to }eh in this salute to
worlt ng wronen by encouraging
and promoting the celebration of
the ac.hlevernente of all business
and ph-Iranian& women as they
oontribute (hay to our economic,
crew and cultural purposes.
,s' Holmes Ells




Rood, Olcia, — Annette Park s ,
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Rupert le Parks, Sr.. 306 North
Tenth, is enrolled at PhIllips Uni-
venenty her the irrititution's flOth
academic year which began Sep-
tember 14, according to Merrell
H Limner bravermity regintrar
Armen e a 1960 graduate o f
Murray High inc.hool is a grad stu-
dent at Philkixs this year. Her
major is religious education.
Philips is a fully accredited,
San' year liberal are) university
affiated with the Outstan Chur-
ches (Maples of Cheat).
Our Friend - The Atom
Movie At Library
"Our Friend. The Atom — Parts
I and II" will be the movie to be
shown at the Murray-Calloway
Churay Library on Tureclay. Octo-
ber 18. at seven pm. ateending to
Mrs Ben Trevabhan,
The movie for the fun hour on
Wedneteday morning will be en-
titled "Children of Japan".
Paducah Edges
Tigers 13 to 7
In Tough Battle
The vaunted double AA Tngtiman
Tornado had all they wanted front
the Tigers. of lithuray High last
night and felt fortunate to return
to Paducah w th a thin six point
edge.
The Murray defense doggedly
Mopped the hard runriing of Gold-
en. Hunter Thomas and Satter-
• hr while the Murray pass
defense turned in a superb jab of
knocinng clown the pees attempts
of Hal Bogard, smooth wonting
quarterback of the Big Blue squad.
Tilghman, holding a 3-3 record
for the year, met the Tigers of
Murray Hig'h at Holland Staiiiium
last night and waited away with
a 13-7 victory Murray also held
a 3-3 standing
Tilgtenain sowed early in the
game. capitalizing on a Murray
fumble, failing on the extra point
Again in the second quarter with
7'02 left an the half, the Tornado
sowed on a 45 yard run by' half-
back Ken Hunter Barnett's extra
point try was gcori
With time running out in the
first half. the Tigers blacked l'ilgh-
man up to their own 47 yard line
acid a penalty Placed Zeal on the
31. Riclornan of Tilghman kidred out
to the Murray 41 After a Bard pass
to Vic Durm failed. Bland mewed
to the 30. Blend passed to Jerry
McCoy on the Tilghman 39 Blend
then kat to the 37, but on the
next play he made goad • Pere to
Don Shsiton at the 25 and the
Murray apeadster trade his Inky rflo
tbg 10 yard llne SINK 1-15' let on
Sir dock.
Egg Steve Mimed he the raster
Sr no gain. asillaillillis squimuil
to in seism Med Miethiefeei
pass be Elm= Sal& WO Inecm-




The Ninety-Seventh Annual Seth
don o Band River Baptist
Aeseciation wet convene In the
First hiptest Chunite Murray, on
Monthly eventing at seven o'clock.
with Moderator Jacnes T. Gar-
land preettling. Messengers will be
in atenherce from most. of the
forty-eh churches affiliated with
the A-oxidation
The principal speakers or. Mon-
day evening mil be Reverend J.,
D Herndon, Supetentendent of the
Spring Meolows Children's Horne.
whose subject will be "Our °hur-
dles' Inetitationse Reverend Earl
War:fiord. whese subject will be
"Perpetuating The Meetionary In-
centive," and Reverend W. A.
Farmer, who wall deaiver the An-
meal Sermon on the subject, "A
Pastor and Hit People"
The second session will be held
on Theaday morning at nine
o'clock at the Hamlet Baptist
Church, Benton 'Kentucky Bap-
tists' Biotherhoed Secretary, For-
rest SawyeT, will speak On "Our
Churches" leducationil Program,"
Reverend Jerrell G. White will
preach on "Ohristan Fellowship,"
and the Doctrinal Sermon ail be
delivered by Reverend R. J. Bur-
poe.
lehe closing sembon will be held
on Teem-lay evening at seven
o'reriek at the First Missionary
Haptat Chunete Benton Reverend
Inchael L. Speer, Middletown. will
meek on "Our Co-operative Pro-
gram of Missiona" Reverend C. C.
Brother, Jr , will preach on "The
They Bent and the Ohriettene
and Dr H C Mlles will deliver
the hoeing sermon on "Our All
For Otu"
The public is Invited to attend
these sesame
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
The &WIWI, Wont curfew p de-
rived frorn the French womb,
"Oeuvre-feu- meaning "cover the
Dire," a tame when peasants wourd
exeinguirah tneir cottage fires upon
retiring for the nigfit,
the in the half, Don Shelton Meted
a peas to Nre Dunn for the score
and Terhune topped it off with a
good kick through the uprights for
the extra point.
That was the scoring for the nista.
Buster Scott and John Mark Hale
took turn& booting the ball with
both turning in good performances.
Murray's ground genie was bro-
ught to a complete halt keet night
with a matte two yards hated in
the That half. Mirray made six
passes out of flaw good in the first
half however for a total al 26
yards.
The Tigers only attempted one
pass in the second hat.
In the second half Tilghman
moved down with good tall control
to the Murray 32, emanate yeti
an their way to grthding out ano-
ther scora but Thomas fumbled
the boll lalb- she Murray hi and
Johnny shaienn ean,ped on the ball
and thawed it for Murray High.
Blanton, Shelton and Hart hit
the Taitunan wall for no gain and
Hale kicked out.
Trying to tent! 5 vrider nargla.
Tilghman put their full offensive
arsenal to work, but the Mune"
defense denial them has than a
yard and Ractrnan of Paducah was
caned on to lode out again.
That's the way the aroma hall
wera with radio gide being abbe
uci gain pound.
Murray nemed another Tilghman
advance when James Blind inter-
cepted a Bogard to Day pan se
the Murray 32
As the final mtnutes hided wag.
exert:had trail acciag.
Maine only when they needed a
first down to keep control.
Murree was unable to move don
they did get the tall.
Bianno recovered another Tilgh-
man fumble in the clearing minutes
of ,the first quarter am the Tornado
was moving down the field to the
Murray 21 Blanton recovered the
ball on the Murray 30
Murray's passing gate showed
great improvement Vet night and
seemed to be the only way the
Tigers could make tune headway.
'Path/nen stopped their ground ate
teak coid.
The Tilghman (Orme racked up
196 yards on the ground while Mur-
ray was able to gain only 20,
The 'termed° marked up 11 first
downs arid Murray had nve.
Murray completed six it ten paw
es for re yarch while Tilghman
completed two of nine for 36 yarns.
Memo fumbled two times dur-
ing the game, einiar one and Thigh-
men fumbled four times and kit
three of than.
'Murray has another tough game
next Friday when they meet leop-
kineville The game Ls away, f at-
1rniveal by another away genie at
Ruesellvale The smarm will end
with Fort Campbell here at Holland
Stadium
Fall Color In The -
Land Between Lakes
I Beginning
The display of fall color has
started in Land Between the
lakes and should continue until
the end of Ocether. the Tennea -
we Valley Authority announced
today
The most colorful chipiay In ex-
pected along The Trace 4Ken-
tuclev 453 and Tenneesee 49 gad
on roads arid Oats winding thr-
ough the he:nervation Edurainen
Center en the northern portion of
the area between The Trace and
Lake Barkley
'The colors nes year are more
brilliant than they have been in
&eyelid yeast" W Shenia
liken, Land Between the Lakes
Manager of Properties. said
Ladt. year hiadreds of families
drove avowal the new outdoor
recreation and conserietion edu-
cation snot to we the fall coke'.
More are expeeted this fate
••••••...
•
lied -October 12 at the nome ut key M M Hampton. Miss
%%Howse Miles and C R Outaand were married also in the
double wedding.
30 Year; Ago This Week
Lawrence Van Aradale.li . 23, was killed and eight people
Injured in a Wreck which nappened on the Murray-Benton
Highway near Dexter last Soto:lay (Seiler death.s reported in-
cluded Mrs Manna Josephine Crouch, Judge W. V. Gregory,
and E. 0 Perry.
You can cross the Tennessee River over the Eggner's Ferry
Bridge today for 55 cents. Tne 80 cents toll winch has been
in el feet since the bridge Was opened for traffic four yrars
ago has been ordered reduced to 55 cents for a trial period
of 90 days by Highway Commissioner Robert Humphreys.
Mr and Illrs W. W. h4cEirath announce the engiutemen
an dapproaching marriage of !heir daughter, Marjorie, to W
S Major of Trenton, I42., and Cincinnott, Ohio.
The pipe organ it the Methodist Church will be formally
dedicated on October 25 with a program of musts to be di
rected by Mrs. G. T. Hicks Tne organ s, a gift to the church
from Rev. W. P Prithard, former pastor in this comity and
a presiding elder of the Paris District
Approximately 11.000 voters have qualified for the Novem




THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLLSHLNG COMPANY. Ise-.
Cuomo halation tbe Murray Ledger, The Cadoway Tune., and Th.
Tunes-Herald, UrUer 20, 1028, and Use Wen Keutucluan, January
1, 1942.
jAmigte C WU-I-LAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Acheestiatog. Letters to the &dam,
or Public Voice items ritual, in our agoinies. itra not for the Lest in-
terest a eta reader&
NATIONAL REPHSSLNTATIVIN. WALLACR watt= CO, 1509
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tend; Tuns & Lite Bids., New YOrk. N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tinti•-rn•••,4.
Wound Cass Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier In Murray% per week 26c, per oxintli
8110. In Celloway arid adjouung oountiek per year, MAO, elsewhere $6.00.
"The Outaameduig Civic At el a Community is the
latsgrin of Us Wwwwersarr-
SATUFt.DAY - OCTOBER 15, 1966
Quotes From The News
lip I. NIT en elte.Se Le I mks A rhaNAL
L Llied N.stit)11.. - United States AniDa...s.sdor to the Unit-
ed Nations Arthur Goiaberg, Ionowtog use earest of a group
of Zionists who invaded tne offices ot the Syrian mission Fri-
day.
"kerhapis the tune has some Shen the United Nations
should conktder the sanctity of dipiorn.itiF missions every-
where to see it our action has been reciprocated in many other
parts of the world."
HONG KONG - An editorial In the Communist Peking
People's Daily, broadcast by Radio Peking, arid monitored here
on the eve of the second anniversary cd ChM:Xs first atomic
bomb explosion:
"The Chusese people first of all depend on the spiritual
atomic &alb of Mao Tse-tung's thougnt and defeating and
destroying the American =penalises and the Russian revis-
ionists."
HELMOND, Iowa - Hospital administrator Marc Ihm, an
eyewitness to the twister winch devastated the Iowa country-
side Friday:
"II. came directly out of the South on U. S. 69 It sounded
WM • Freight Tram. It was terrifying."
LC1NDN - Acrer Edward G. Robinson, at Sotheby's art
11111011112 rooms, viewing a $l•te,000 collection of art treasurers:
"I don't want to see these pictures I'd sooner see some of
your mini-skirted guts."
Ten Years Ago Today
Li [iota a 1 I1IL i ILL
John Theobald, age 54, passed away this mortios; his
home on Boaz Route One. He was the sister of Mrs. Will
Williams and Mrs. Hue! Tutt of Murray ,
A total of 140 Calloway Countuma were selected to serve
as officers, counters, and clerks tor the trurty county and city
precincts In the national and state general election on No-
vember 6. Subdivision_
andMrs. Sadie Nell Jones, Mrs. Alma Tracy, and Miss Dorothy Caftan Howard Thompson
Mary PlaIrvan at the Murray Hugeness and Professional Wiens Thompson to Lao's Club :
Charley aid iliu7 Oho Ouuraey:attended the annual fall round up ot the Kentucky Federation
of Blii.PW held Octoner 13 and 14 at Kenlake Hotel. 
propeny 1111gbet
4L D Brandon CeseletanaWoodlui klutbon was elected presidei•t Of the Murray nnukkeee W A Furze. giee Ruby
Baseball] Association for the 1io57 .e.a.tun at the meeting held Pnovn. about 42 acres in Calloway
at the American Legion Mail. Alien Ruse b retiring president. Owes,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willis Richardson of Hardin Route TautensitISOM Orme Emus
One are the parents of a daugneer, Winette. born October 41Cbmith. Hert° 14M_Iirs-111 141 Bar"
at the Murray Hospital nett. slat Luther Complete. to hal-
  o bawl Mad,: did of esseneent so
travel aims property to cumin
20 Years Ago This Week • maw ci
TRW LEDGER • TIMES - MURRAY, ILZPITUCKY
rike Ahlianse
41•151.
by United Preis hitensaUenal
Today a Seeurclay. OM it, the
2111kb day of 1966 inth 71 to fol-
The swim., a between its new
phase and first quarter
The cooriung starts are Mars
and Jupiter
The erectus war a Saturn
Author Omar Wade was born
on Ma day in 11,56
On this. day ea history;
In Mee woad war stay. Gert-
rude ZeSe, known as Mate Hon,
ea& execteed °malice Parse
in 19*, Pierre Laval, • farmer
Primal pressmer. was executed tot
bertanne he oiwary to Germany
canoe World War EL
In 1946, Herman Charing 'lam-
inated sumer by taking poison a
cleo be he was scheduled to
be executed .
In 1904, 'Soviet Premier Nada
Inbrushchm use Quilted. BO Wee
oviacea by Mexei Kamm and
Leonid Branner
A thought for the day - Greek
orator Demosthenee said: "lb re-
mind s man of good tuna you
have ,lorse Isen CrY IITUICh Pate
a rigxureh."
Land Transfers
Lineway Shores. Inc., to Carib&
Heegend and Opel Haggard of
Hastiville. Teen.; two ionbi .leete-
way Shona
Jamesit Lostater and Mary W.
lamiter to MarneP0afl Jones
and Aubrey G. Jones. three Wads
of land sn Callows.y County%
Larsen Shores. tot. So Fred
L Beeley and Mead E flelley;
ci Lakeway Snores, Inc
WilloternbY.jeggY Hail. Eon
Wilicanten. and J W Vidbotagsby
to John CAPteubauner and Mary
Neutieurer of Chimer% M., property
as CaLloway County
Jobe R Burkeen and Carolyn
Paye Burka% to James Hudson and
Barbera Mahon. four acres ay
Wades Chapel Schott renewer
J Mayrield sae Joe Morton
to Mehl i.McClellan end Patsy
Dans licehalan. Ms as ILeessaiand
Lisilowiisf thusly Tassees
LJLDGER • T mike PIL.M Scutt.* Crowe lagratt March Her-
- vt I man Lonna. Barnett. and
Death; reported this week ausade li L. Laarci.cc, age 76,11.434°er ___ . portion of aid
Mrs. Ada Wear, age 62, Dr. J. E Tayior of Lamarn, l'enn.,I nunni'Y'runr un "122 side ci church
William iMbeirt Merrsil, age 7U, Mrs: AditUe Fredonia Wilson.
IA&
, Pg1°PsrteY Inc,
age 72, Mrs. JObli Hawthorne. Yrs. J. L Wall, Mrs. Lois Will whmine,
linen, and James' Everett Shankle. t aboret
Joe P. James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey James of Kirk- A. H. Lovett and name Lovett
sey, has been promoted to the rank of Technn tan Fourth
Grade' while serving with the 63rd Signal Operations Battal-
ion, a part of General Mark W. Clark's United' Stales Forces
in Austria.
Harry I. Siedd- of Murray was re-eieeted chairman of the
Happy Valley Disenct, Boy Licout• of America, at a meeting
held at Betiton Carnie kiendon is district commissioner.
to Nancy Balms
lot in Panorama
to J C Gailanore and Aimee& Gal-
lbsiose, bailie and lot la Hazel
•ealtarsles Caldeell. Estelle Odd-
Wen. lildward Y Morgan. aod Lii-
• A. Morgan to Marta P' Wrie.
Y Manor Subdivieson
Wayne Wilson and Larry Warm
t-• Most MoCutsuun aridMiss Freda Mae Dunn and Hessen Kuykendall were Mh1- p agachassaa. kg in Dion
Sevens Sublerhinit.
William Page to Cite
euarment on propert7
Street
Af !Wenn of demerit of 2 P
Meehan. deceased. to Lena Orr Pas-
chall and Marna Paschall Jones
Marna Passeholl Rows and Au-
brey G Jones to James 11 Lasater
and Mars W Learner, three Meti
af land in Calloway Clotanty.
W H E'vens Area Euli 'dna
and Brent &ale to
Glaris and Linda Clark. about Si
acres in Calloway County
James T W indoor and Jane C
Waxing lo Eamord 0 Chadwick
and Thelma Cladeack. lot at South
ilth Street and Pogue Avenue
Mee "Buddy" Mesa and Aaiun'
Bytes to Ebert Procne, Jr and
of Murray.
on Mein
Hakkerard E. Proctor: 26S acres at
Intersection a Lorna Orove Raid
send Ohl Murray-Peris Need
William orrnen Prtce. Jr. sod
Behr Pave Peter te saw T. &Ur-
ic. and Mary Nell Shirley. ke. at
Soseh lain Street and Melrose
Drive.
Friendly Menne" of Murray ,
to William .1 Mied. release of
power of ittorner
fida.-ht of descent of Wyo.




By DENSE H. FREEMAN
tatted Preis Internatioaal
DALLAS MI - Dan Reeves ha
only one wool tor the way ammo
have been gomg for 1nm lately -
"oPio$3."
He s leading the National Pool-
heal League In scoring and that's
rat bad for somebody nobody wont-
ed except the Cowboys.
Reeves. 32, started the SeaSOLI OUL
on one suicide teams runnang down
tied wider punts and Includes to
mash the mill carrier He subbed
he MC' Renfro m halfback sleben
the Cowboys ant within battering
nun lenge of the goal
Then Renfro got hurt and Reeves
has been inaking touchdowns -
eight so far-like mad.
never dreamed I would do
this," mid Reeves "I've lust been
C' die right piece at the rient
Una awl I've been lucky "
Reeves is also just being modmi.
He mates his own luck. •-
Take for Instance Musday. his
fine touchdown againat Ptundel-
phia. On the Cowboy's' first dim-
sive play. quarterback DOu Mere-
dith ha flanker Buddy Dial with
• sideane pass.
Oil Lee way bat to the huddle
Rama Loki Meredith: "Don, they're
not covering
'The next play sees Meredith ma
to the belt, abeell erourel anti nail
Reeve' fleeing down the right
hoe with a perfem paire-61 yards
and a toucticitem
Reeves was • quartertact in col-
lege-Saab Carolina-ahem he set
a schusal record by passing for 346
yards lt• 1964 against. Nebemsta. He
Was paned over n ei Me pea dreilla.
au Dallas gave Mtn • inmut OS a
free sertg-
Ruto Holloway, Ora Duran
Georma Rote Duron Usrey. Wilda
Pearblell Duron Eleorn. Mary
Lou Doran Clediorne els Igimpotia
Herren. Mai W. Hare& Don-
ald H. Tucker, saaerPear( T Ture-








NEV. YORK UPI - John Boo,
Powell of the Baltimore Orioles,
v.iso started the season as a
pound questioximart and limited
it as the mayor league's Ali-au.'
first baseman. vow named the
Anierioin League's comeback payer
of the year today by United Press
International
The 25-year-old good-natured
giant from Lakeland. Fla., won the
honor on the strength of a seaaon
durim chins he batted mr. ha
34 homers seal drove in led rum.
He tut only .316 and '72 nuts
batted iii during the 1966 smote
Posed was the ohoice Innen
C' the st writers who peencelated
In UPI's animal past-samon base-
ball survey. Cary Peters of the
Clucuxo White Sox was second IOUs
five \ aitd Jack Sanford of the
Oilstone Angels was third with
Mime rotas.
Luis Avarice° of the Orioles re-
ceived WO Maas and Fart Wilson of
Wleillirwa Jos Adcock of Me Ang-
ela, Lew Erireasse it the Kamm City
Athletics and Joe Pgem et the
New York Yankees refeihred one
each.
"There's Met. no wry / can
mad Powell when astal to
explain ha return to the form he
showed in 1964 when he boned 200,
ha 39 hoomrs red drove in 49
num "I changed my bate I studied
cid !novae al Myself and I liebened
to a lot of advice. Th,L I oouldn't
ski& out one tonne as the key."
Erowell's 1966 shlinp actually am-
ripe over into the 1968 semon and
he mis tutting around .100 in =d-
inky Ra bat weeill mimed because
the Orioles a ere gamboling along
C' Drat piece on the home rugi bats
C' Frank and Bexics Robinson.
Puma bete•n to hit sgakt in ete
148 and from July to the end of
the mason battled P. Redman for
Us- runs betted In leadership Had
Powell not Oaken up the dock
MB. Robinson slumped, It ise the Orioles' elig early lead
made base been theinened by
ether :he Minnesota irstn., or the
Detroit Tigers
The UPI's 19118 ante Of experts
was composed at one writer from
rash of the 30 cane in dm ma-
jors nu four UPI spertmarrame. The
far LIPS sportawriters are sports
editor Leo H Petersen. Mitten Slab-
man of Nem York. Hsi Sawatury at
aeons° and Stott Banhe of San
Fraecieco.
Pleven-ten smith - U. L Weide takes dead aim te aseemp-
lish what fe• twelves are able to do pad that Is get a 7-141 egilL
The wenn sen a at tbe.limek left emit the 10 pie to at the back
Odic lie accomplished the trick by beenting the le pie en the
Wart mai in the Melt frame of the third game. Knight ainela tor
Taylor liaster, a.al beige a 175 average. (hip Ma bowlers per year




Lily IS, .Raael Green 14
Lou. Country Day 45. Burgin 6
Clinckinad Roger Bacon 33
New port,Cat hrelc 0
Priareler Lloyd Ti. Owen On 13
Port Thomas Highlanirs 211
Dixie Heade.* 7
Ludlow 38. Simon-Kenton 0
On Hoarier 21. Campbell Co. 19
Stanford 39 Ostrrard Co. 13
Bardstown fit Joe 34. - .
Sixth Hardth '7
Wiaiwneiburr 77, Knox Central 25
Crittenden Co, '1. Trims Co 0
flearNIM. HYITTlatl beeneet of Oar- LeX Hay re Ii.niarnothill 0
dela Calif and Ruth stone or Davies Co 7. Owen-hum 0
Ogsket. Utah &nix Co 7. Lebanon 0
U Bennett. Gall Bennett Blast ben Co. M. Clark Co
Herynen Bennett. Said Whine Ben- Bell tie rt. Newport 7
oat. all a Darden". Cunfornia, Milan n City ii P•kawill•
Rub atone arsd John !Moro of Lott Manual .20. Lou limn
Casein, tfiih, to Cleanse A White of Lou Thomas Jefferson 3t,






Rowlands -  II 8
J4111401 I •J Ciro -  13%. 10%
West Side Bratiity Shop - 13*. 10;4
Murray Beisiuty Sakai - 10 13
Master Titre Service - 12%
Morton Five  11 13
Oweres Pood Market - - 11 13
Ezell Elesexay School - 11344
High Team Series 111C)
Rowlands 2648. •
MUFtle7 Mandy Sake  2802
Emelt Beams School  7131
Uhl& Teas Game 1111C1
Murray Beauty salon  903
Roweren
Ewa Beauty Smoot 
MA Md. 3 Gasses (Scratch)
Joiye Reeelland  510
Doris GarlandbIll
Sobiae Clocresan  ill









Mildred Hodge    3-10
Sue Meth  6-10
Area Owen  ea-8-10
Keen Loin   6-8































alms all-Arnerica arid awiywani No
3 dee& choice cif the Elt Lows foot-
ball Cardinals, le stout Me top
neat steel water in Detroit
But the football that got intro Ms
blood ass. tail an the notional
champion Mbobigan State Spurt-
ens meg lure him tuck to the big
deter. Me bright lights and tat
pepelseolca
woukIni quite my my foot-
led] clays are ogee," wed the 6-fabt-
3. 3195-pounder
He &exit emite a bold-fame con-
tent-es that bed Ike to get back
Ineo toduall but the 72-yeer-olld
oursdiron sant haeltsralle wrirtunt.
"I've Men lhaning aboist it."
You seal Mee to tell everybody
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Stabler Follows Two Good Men
Alabama Fans Believe In Him
By WILLIAM VERIGAN Stenford; and sixth-rated Nebraska
UPI Sparta Writer ts 21 over Kamm
Alabama quarterback Kenny Georgia. Tech seventh in the ret-
irees. is considered Saba points bet-
ter than a'sburn; Fiend& 8 18 10
over North Citroen& State; Pur-
due 9 Ls five over belii61181; and
Okiationsu 10 a 11 over ICansts.
Accurate Maser
Stabler, a lefittended Junicr, has
been one cd the must aceortite pass-
ers in the oounery wrob-26 oompie-
tams in 32 attempts for 3403 yards
Mil five tutschdouns. He he riot
hen a tans intercepted.
The perforfnenee is unesing oon-
Jarring that be sus on the bench
snail of his aphornixe yam Mule
the nine Plaints Terlatriesse Wave Up Sean ran the team Matese showed
come in Georgia Teoh's 6-3 triumph more promise as a sullelht bulk
Wet week. The logs tumbled Ten- than a power by gaining BR Plc&
nemee out a the tcv 10 alter • I, on al carries but completing only
prianking start with viotcrito over three peases in 11 tries.
Hai manning ability aim has_
shown up this season He bas =nun-
bled for gr4 yards On 31 carries to
rank second In rushing for the
Tick behind junior fullback David
Cleawaxi. who has gabled only at
yard&
gain( Penn State; fifth-ranked Tup receivers for Akatmais are
Southern California is eight over Roy Patina, with 11 grubs for 112
yards, arid Dennis Human. with six
°Matins for 138 yards.
oleo has clone a
However, Wiser swot Tennessee
job with 47
oompietions in 74 Wes for 538
yards. He bee two gran receivers
in -ands Johnny Milk and Austin
Denney and could upset the adds
that make Tennessee a seven-point
underdog.
bflotegan State a,ppears to be rol-
ling toward its second conseoutave
Big Ten title, tea coach Duffy
Daugherty is expressing =wen)
over the Meeting with Ohio State,
a teem Mai a 1-2 record compared
tour ocenecutive viricries far the
Spartans. Duffy is worried that the
Bunten* are gunning few Mario-
Mate otalch beat than 32-7
and nekl them to minus 22 yards
total uff ease
Defense Is hey
Pullback Bob AMIE' 41 carnes kr
288 yards and Careen Jones 55
tries far 771 meth lead the Spart-
ans' ground game, and hmosy Raye,
who nets more than he panes,
heads the avrtal stiack Detente
hea aocceason for moots of the
aperient' succen with Mein gain-
trig 1. 516 rank oconared • to Us
Stabler had Cleo Welch SOW to fol-
low-Joe Nemeth and Steve Sloan
-but Crimson Tide fans are be-
to When they "ain't seen
nothing yet."
Mahler will get a dame today
to show just bow good or camp-
pointing he nun be when third-
rooked Mahone& runs deo the Sub-
teen defame of the Tennessee Vol-
unteers.
The Vols., who also hone a cm:able
posher 1111 Dewey Warren, have not
ytekled a touchdown against their
first three oPponents, but ax of
Auburn and Rice
i In other anixrustit games tocb.y,
top-ranked Michigan Stage is fav-
ored by u. politica over Ohio State;
No. 2 Were Dame ta plaited by 23
' against North Carolina; 1.1CLA, rat-
ed fourth. a a 2I-point Mare a-





Everything stacks up against the
Ht. Louis Clucliniala in Ciunders
Inatie with the Delius Cowboys.
Everething but the to win
fitatiatica layering Dallas would
send a ammeter reeling With too
numerous combaratione pointing to
• "no content" encounter betweesi
the two unbeaten Miens in the Na-
tional League's Daman DI-
Vaiontateet. ttitzree show the ovetoye
with the top scaring =dire in
die league. 113 pastas, mod obe
By CURT SYLVESTER ittrepen point ytekl. 46 Dales hes
tailed Press lateniallemil the top paint-maker to Dan ReeNaS,
nourDIFTS.01, liaraidT, = toxin lacivesinFtaglit litythrhaatlackjaghista4thelletelhturguartertackadeooring" knittrIgyal:: 
dha
Iwo incharain stale wit., 1,,
age sod pamesses glue- that i
Notre Dignp4 Isatidirg for a ehtr.-
Meredith's passes. 
the erne* el* the tilegi- likely
Seared la MAMA 1,643iettp.get tioirLIMOrlallilarth UoirtariLtk. OkArlytthActiVe
Revs has sawed 41I mantis on , urkherset 21,7 meter In the
sight touchdowns. white teammate ememb whams tar ;amen at ash.
bullet Bob Hayes a ten for second fly MOM.
suth 42 puma on seven aerial!
touchdowns Terry Ilanratt7, the Irtah quarter-
Jan Bakken. of St. Louie Mao has 'bark. Is own by the running al
42 panto. but 1* le the St. LULUS fer-4 filirtori7 C04.9ic Jim
sulker whose in artillery Curaisis Seri-lour Sag remataiibie for
fleid gni and point after arerawitsithof Swam amictraDa WatbrPass517211C yardv s-
tosalulown
lehmeWauhitaenirigirLthe low"' aweehoutP‘m"banth,t4 pow- alliCieZrentotadir oUtfCLA.Tise lashrlimd)er four
er to sae a „ham", ta „mei, sititainel,s  reman hisetstep at.e.lehigheeandteen:esizi
trint &vont* at New Yort In . -
"rs".1.1 seta You're doing all the , sauttierelobtern Larne= game and generated °Illy' 981 Yarlim Torntuna." he and. "Ste yin eater Your 1
trin pima I know "het Um thing"
Whet Lions is doing now. instead
of u-ping to Make the ow* in the
Natonai Toolboll LAMM. is ten*
Is, make the Wide gab a Detroit
meet ccrporatk---- -----
f
Ha pay. lam thee sal how.
is considerably he lama* folors
toeing contract he iiiginfel& alail
he's still • scrub in the mod MM.
Lucas strolled out of the it.
Louis tranung camp WA sizrener
otter just eight days of (ratting.
He and tounainl was no longer fun.
It led beouime nait a Mb end he
waned to get out
17 he should decide to return Tor
• shot at pro beet. he doearet
know: where he'd play
"All I inow Is Wm otter I bit,
Use)- put me on wantons But no-
Outlay and they wanted me, iso I
don't know she dust Means.
-I did receive • couple ur phone
calla While I area at home but I
more or he had I ivaint really
interested in playing at that Mae."
j Pinevine 34. _London 4
Lou. Bebop David 22. Lou. Trinity 0
Lou. Butler 13. Valley 0
Anderson Co. 41. Harroleburg 12
Paintealle 26, RUSPleil 12
Prestaraburg aft Whitsburt 0
tense Co 41. Shelby Co. 0
Georgetown 25 Nchona Co. 6
Scott On 47. Montgomery On. 0
Harrison Co. 28, Mount Sterling 13
Wrxxiford Co. 13 Shelbyville 2
Montan On 75. Lotibri 7
Lou Central 31. Lou Atherton 7
Weirtiport 26. Liu. Southern
Lou. Isatern St. Lou. Seneca 7
Hopinneville 77. Caldwell Co. 20
sou. Shawnee 77, Lou. Weetern 18
Pinneen 34, Jr.-on/nine Co 6
Lee. Bryan Station 54.
Franklin Co. 0
12 I
SO I HEARD . . .
ica Otati, because folks read the
ads in a paper they pay for.
Inuied is • fisor-point chase
over host Pittsburgh
In the Western Divissoil co-lead-
ers Gann Bay and Los Angeles t '-- - --
may be harti-preased to rin The
neaten' learn to Chewy and are
rated even motley against the
Bears The Rams lint the MIdnes
htineesaLa and enjoy a gun
three-punit favorite role
Colts An Picked
13aannsine let • 14-poirsi pick over
vesitang Detron and traveling Sao
Francisco to considered nine better
Bass Atlanta. Cleveland drew the
bye Um week.
St Luis is • four-point under-
dog In Si quest te make IL six
straight Lint swum Despite Dallas'
superiority In mew canworles• the
oildwrigibers mild not figure this
as • mummy because of the
rails atialty to rally for four of
their victories.
St Lotus second half sooting
Is a picture of form reversal The
Cards have mitecored their oppon-
ents 101-16 after intermanton. In-
cluding all their poets against the(Ceistineee From Page II New York Giants lest Sunday that004 that gess everything its produced a 24-19 triumphvalue Thallies Paine mid that
.nd elbow& he clid nog my mo
Vhat a the very band of pad es-
calation Paid circulation a worth
Imre to the raider. to the ad-
ertuer arid ea everyont concern-ed Win& PenPle pity for they
read That's why advertising in
Use Ledger anct Times It worth
111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
an
Del WIT DROPS ,.Hazell cafe;
1Ft Britain's foreign
Sherman wh meved to cparterback
for Perm !hate In km week's 30-21
v:otory over Ronson CeiLest, might
























"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Netter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before lieu Buy. !lee US! -
103 N Seventh 8treez Phone 753 4 84 1
trade defle4 dropped trematioally anan(min $476 minion in Aaiun to ".0
$6.6 rniU1on in September. t.h. t=
Doerd of Trade maid Thurman .
tamBraid Pro-stern Dougica jay avid an
the government's stringent eton'
rimy melees% appeared tv he lay-
ing an effect.
* tilt ( 0.1)1(10mq) *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish 
anHAVE SI NDAY DINNER WITH I'S MO=
We cater In Private Parties in Private Dining Room
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There's something in it for everyone! Something important. Your newspaper provides entertainmep_t of course. .
the "sugar and spice" of life. But your newspaper serves still more vital purposes . . . by keeping you abreast of
the news . . . by providing you with information and ideas . . . and by creating a "market place" where you
can discover best ways to spend your shopping dollars. Yes, your newspaper makes a BIG difference to you!
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-Tom Agars and Ascentlion"
was She =Mem al the pole dis-
esteem peesenun.a. cincesling
oe the Them Dew-la:nem at the
Mu. zie• %Oman Cob held Mon-
day everoog at eeve.u-thoty °dock
ea tile nub house.
RA. Man= Meant* of SI
Leo* Cattionc Church, former we-
eded. of the Cagan* (bilactl an
atiloollitalem. was a gum member
of the panel Mrs. Ralph Tom-
:leer was modoemor Others on the
penal were Mrs Ben Trevathan.
Mee RCLa. IL Mrs
Frank Kudrna&
The of mentors
the effects of &honor.=
for more edam:eon to the teen
&ger& ati OD de enact cln an in-
dividual rod the ammo
Mrs. Junies Fee, depann-
dbranoan, prime= and mid
the Murray Woman's Gab
doh one of the pees at Me
Lyra= Home kr Deimatent
Vats The CARR coilaboon wail be
eaten in November, and the Theta
meconers mg. be reepoothie foe
paanali WIC a.maaers for the Cere-
bra. Elmo dove in January.
Mosternos Rooth Temeneer. Ben
Treoiagato Cidon Oinipbea. Rol
Boom and Je•mu. Fee see serv-
ant es Theta ranceaees ate Ant
1raua. A rocianage *see WAOir be
bead se. a *ter Caste, and names
rem labial Inc new moroters be
be buten on in November.
Otte craseman abed the caste ad ,
the nen general mecum of the
Waimea Gob bas oeett (imaged
Ill= December 5 to Lecomes 2.
During one exam. hour ralraib- The belde-dox
mama were aerved rn the hus- ohm cle Met Ithe is
temea Mrs. Elerard hoot Keane Slate camshaft.
Mrs Lion Boyd, and iLiaBeni lir Dam was graduaccei teen Clallmay Oteinty Hide Eichod
end remised his *wee frum durum Mae Clubmen, in Januar,
WM He is ma on mina in the New. P1111.1 Pmpuot end is sem-
UI lieelama, 1111mOelgge
A lacember wadding ti trards and relatives
Mailled.
• • •





Of Circle III Meet
Jo:a karoor Accosan opeose her
mane for a.. ineoasa 4- Cane
ill 4 the Watteau* M.Migmary
Sonny a inc . again-




lbe ernmemelill of their
CL Mr. sal Idea George
Mrs.
Fergnean
B D Pereusoo of Murray ums. be mthownes
deuebtor. BA to Jahn Mama* in, soa
W !nn, ado cd Mimeo Room Mee
n a :olden al Mum, Game High in Ihe
hp% tc410:0•11 a Het rellidellearls office at Mummy
Social Calendar
csisounroIza.Howard Gottone. Salaam Osieber 13
poimmeg Temple HMI angier No 511
The Wahl= -DePlehil al Order of the Hasearr. Pear A
AD-.'  has Preeneedb meet at the Illemenc ilea at 1:111
Mrs R. L. Ilmoden, prugrem Mao- p.m
man, samad Pe Mrs Calloo • • •
Key. lin Cart Kamm, and are rile ?goon umbels mai via
come lieCiam. had a rummage ade st lbe
Mos. Fred Gingies gave the de- Amerman Legion buldiog from
'mon roacang biasI 42 7 as am to 12 nom
ada Ann Md. The menthe 
• • •
prayer was Ad by Mra alflon flooday, Oriaber IC
Key abl the wive: for madams
WA donee:we Mon Ana 13:51
We. e r ra Cesterie
Odor tnecrebeni •Arere. • • 
• • •
Andrus. Mrs. 1L. T desday, Orlaber 17
Ova Jame and Sirs W C.Skin- The Roberson PTA inO ham
ner as.. t.itka-t Los serval by teem holm at the schno hos





Camebbeatt Cooks of Pint
Preabylesion Chunk 01111.1111- itet
"Inure*, morning Is alia Aloe-
it.p wee a the dilitelh, He
&Arndt PA O, Aiwa
kri ltaironlais mother. Mrs
Gates, al Reveleild, Ohio, Wes a
past.
111. MOMS lied Want wan
prayer by Min Heitety MilLenne
During the beams portion of the
meeting pro-4 em officers gaming
sere MrsPalumbo in etseleman
and litarriael Manson as sec-
retary.
Mar deuroataorn acel oureery
care were eariong. neon dimmed
The amoiVing officers were select-
ed to serve during 1967: CIA-
man, Mrs Stanon.
Mrs A. W acomors. Jr.: Mrs.
Moe Viso secreeary, end Mes.
Palumbo. treasurer.
bba. MI Macron led the
Mae thud/ fist= the
o -Word With Power". Mrs.
oleos will be Maas far the
meeting whith will be on
• miser 11.
• • •
',vow fabric Immedbitely With
- water if theee's an orange re
.0.1rint hike lB. all It.
The Oa.oway Cts-ery
C.ob MI meet at two pm at
Oye, Poe Grounds
anA MIlters sod WMU




'Mc 14Sh Dorm Cock at be.
In Moth W1301
AI nema be. moth room a
the Misch at 230 pm
• • •
The Ilbodes Grim Cede' at ...the
Inest Maimed Chitral WOGS
sell mastciAM ha at
7.311
• • f
Cook I at the. Pad Methellat
Church V/9015 will meet at 2-3g
pm, le the BAY hak with Mrs
Dewey Jonas ma Mrs 
Cletus. as ticetams and Ms- Loyd
Leo once as the loader
Beta Mao dopier ad SA& Mg- • • •
ma Phi hem Perm Tem.., A be The ctimagi Women's Failow-
st Me bammient el• Mem/ dim or the Pine Clalatiso Church
Mame Cot boom at 7:30 pm- meameon for its regular
kr the purpose of orgarosIng abeam( Ibis mono
tempter hare AL age Slam Mia
are Invited to attend.
• • •
The Dumas Soneay School Cass
fit the Pim Hapset Church A
- tam et the recreernonal 00
Illas Drive at 6 30 p.m for a pal-
laial sumer with Or cep 1, list
Murray Turner, mown, in Marne
al the errangements
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will rneet
at 7 20 pm, at the achot ThIs
A be a botarms menu* and
▪ oatemere are urged to snood,
• • •
The Peony Homemakers Club
ual man at Ha Mum d Mrs.
Vernon Mouth
• • •
The women of the St. John's
Illiescarai Church MS meta at
Ihe_alaureth at 7.30 P.m.
• • •
lidona's Animation of First
Faiesmanso Church the meet at




VrbiU of the Med Hever
Ammistion meet at






Will Be Open This Sunday
Ow pour Dreg, Presortpliow mid Sundry 11•0118
WI WtLL RI 01-0411ED from
1 WM Wit. 110 100 Dam f °hart* POMP
•
if
sena* at 9:30 am won a potluck
lunch at taxa.
• • • „
Nature's Palette Carden Club
will meet wale E /nice Mo-
lter at tevo pm
• • •
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 15, 1966
sequential as this being died le
their allentioa. Skip it. Whses
the dif f nonce T Be glad he's
healthy and tan eat everything.
Judith Jackson & Charles Jackson Named
Worthy Matron & Patron Of Eastern Star
Murray Star Chapter No Oa
Oodac,,et. the Midern Star held
He reedit' imam at the Mae-
case Ma on Turacky, Octither
U. sigh Mo. Alyce Moffett wor-
thy matron. AMA by William
Moffett, worthy patron. presid-
ing
lb. **or rat opened in re-
gular fonn be. fonowual
guests. ..we Wikna
demag gland matron of
Dietriot M. Ihretailit Maledy, de-
puty grand JAM of Dialog 33;
grand normentenem Hens Lee
Hat Rhode Mbiact Shirley Bruce,
Mebane Sue Migeweil Maine,






Club met In the bow of Mm.
Oats GAM on Flieldend Delve
on Thiuseley nigning at nine-
Warty obits* AM Mrs. W. R.
Van Meter. preddent preektimr.
A muse impronive deveelos
taken tram Philippians 3:13-14
was peen by Mm Van MA.
-ayes In Pius" was the time.
Elbe messed if we Wet A eyes
• I ront of um as new dey
dawla hsea.*WM remember that
God is to be seat and heard above
becur daily routine As we strive
to po llorward to shed lift ahead
illeth our eyes on film, we press
on toward the goal for the prise
welch He gime us in lies man,
Clink Jews. Me reed the be
rimiss tor dae ming prayer:
Mrs_ Jobe Gem oneretary-krea-
aurae ceded the sell want Mt
coombers am! two eskers aamer-
tag web "whet the plans be Merit
M the Ala this fa". Ake also
read the minutes.
In the athence 0/ the leader,
Mrs Joe Palumbo ••• moln
Me CM -Clothing ClUldsgusge" Wag




lesson eyed uitrated mem-
ed pionaree *metro trails,
texture, dana. and pads= Si
the ads, cosia, ms ,ad
She Mc told alma *a
lemon on 'Crewel dobroldery"
Mrs. Bsellata Weather. sees 
l---- agent. d be. cis-
grid eteetang October 1.11 at Pa-
ducah. the hardly Sicworkahoel
at the Pens Mm Church
old Dr. Mart CAL meadtst
hoes Lemigtoa. on agrember 1.
2, 3, and 4 Ai nursery facilities
andialie
Tim groom Ai "My Ow Ken-
:mite Hone" beam the reenes -
eisent Irma* and redreihmenta
core Areal
The Movember neettng me be
bad in Iles bans ad Ms. Me
Paimalea • • •
Airs. Jesse Roberts
Hostess For Elm
Grove II 'MS Meeting
The home al Ma. Jager Roberts
ma the scene of the mesting of
Ha Warnane Monam &meg
.4 the Ern Grove Haphit Church
held Wednesday at one-thirty
0 clack in the alternate.
Mrs W A Fanner was the
it-teder for the pourram on the
theme, "The Berreli far Clad A-
TOM( Language Groups 131
Pletthurgh. and Adana".
Others tng port in the pm-
• • • irma mese Ma George eleiref,
Murray Asearntay No /9 Order An Waken Polk Immo. and Aim
CL the Rainbow for Owls will hold Chafing Beeteeh
IM Mune mermen at the Mauna The A lei prayer and Ale-
Hall at seven pm
• • •
The Flea Begat Cloureb Wham-
an'. Mlisecnory Society all mast
at the church at 9 30 am
!matrons and patrons. Thelma and
Rdeel Beale, Hardin ITT, Nancy
and Beit Morris. Clubs 519, Mega
Maim arid Gabe Mare= Maytield
443, Otet Hoteher, master or Mur-
ray Lodge 105 IMAM; Mad Beale,
Hard= Lodge.
An addendum ems gtven by the
drool. eeeng Mr. and ?sirs.
Mc4fect. reonereg worthy matron
and to tron Both were presented
gifts f rum the clinger and
Storm' orrice& A recess watt Ailed
with preperstions being made for
the installanon.
New officers inataled for the
year 1966-67 were Judah Jack-
son, meaty matron; Charles
Jaceeop, worthy patron; Jan
Noon. sammate matron; Wil
Moff ett, assecatee pateon ; Nei
Rellitree. searstary. Helve, DUI,
treasurer: Airna Me Nedy. con-
ductress; Tale Oaleinan. AA-
este conduce:ram Ira Kemp, chap-
lath; AU Sum, manthaR ;
Mar OA- are Robbie Wilson,
Adah: Opel Roseville. Ruth; Janet
Roe. Esther; Gone Getuln. Mar-
tha, Eildeue Robtrooen, Eleete ;
hem Mochuson, warded; John
e, se ntal
eteritog as Adana officers
were Ada Banat °Mee 
of 
Bow-
an! idditeely. emhatrok Omer ;
Mary dm Mts. dine
Wit ea. chits:dab: Derdahr
orgenoe.; June Odder. wander;
Baboune. sendneL o
F 'Memo theinelaibition an ad-
dendum was even honortng Mr.
and Mrs Jackman with June Cod-
e" goring an Impreethe reading.
The Mailer raa closed by the
new °dicers.
A soMal hour followed with
oaks, punch, coffee. and nuts be-
im sened by Mrs. Frances • Muir-
dux, hrs. Rene Sykes, Mrs Ira
Kemp Mrs Marna McDougal,
Mrs Irene Sfatchinch Mrs Beers
▪ arid Mrs. Janice Neetate, with
the Wier wending at the punch
teed
• • •
The Wok Deportment of the
Murray Woneues aub mil meet
at the ckb home at 7110 pm
'Latour* Al be Mesdames James
R A.Obrreer., Rchert Bear A L
Bedie.y, M 0Carman. Charles




The Miss My Illembene A be
sere ad at noon at the Ores Com-
my Club Hcatanes are Mary
Mere Soren, chMensen. 751-3437,
Viawires Jones, soastant, 751-5413,
Laura Patter. Sum Humuni Pat
Humphreys. Lola James'. Donate!
James. Joy damn Fay Nell
KW Mill Jones. .114104
OA. June Odder. Ruth Belledes,
siod Maar ed ihidge
• • •
The Mn Move .Bapnet unmet
taws sm Mee a prayer roma.
,z4 *.‘ anotiot planning meeting
at Jonathan ('seed Bap at As- and „soma as a two. CL daan,
tore from Kodue 30 1-20 were
, given by Mrs llama, Parter
and the maim man "0 Meteor Lei
Me Mak WM Thee". The dos-
ing prayer was by Mrs Be
Odeon and the preeidea. Kra
Min Lee. presided.
Redreshmenla were served by
Mrs Roberta.
- °Mira present ewe blestionee
Alvin Putrea. Odin Stamm Alfred
Keel, Berry 30mat, Maude Hide,
Keys Kea, HU& ',Munn. As:-
beet Crater. Hardin Marra, Cher-
ie. Hemp. and Mae Willmena.
The pomp *II lave ite prayer
Melee and annual planning
meeting at the Jonathan Creek
Hooka Assembly or. Wed node-
Ortdber 19 at 9 30 am.A patio .
lunch wik be served
• • •
PIERTO RICAN GAIN 
NW, FORK OH - km a eau-
ter MOW a program Ni health,
Puede Moo Ma Mermaid the
emodemoy at populatine
front 46 to 72 yews. wiped out
nh%'arK Armed Mena Mart-
tp by nearby two-ehirds end
prim tooth enrninated 1..uberculada
The gat?' were heed in a re-
port in Medical World News, •
tablintion.
• • •
Beauty 'tip: One maker of lour-
eteaLoaimilles awed. that the
nounor Anise tenders in the
Trielletrie eatariet can be used to
Thanday. October M keep • pony fail Mink Si piece
Murray Chapter 14416 Women &amply wean the hair in the
CL the MU030 WIN meet at the strip and iet the adhesive backing
Moose Lodge Hail at 7.30 pm. do the Mak
fallily-ates menthes% and Matto-5
were present assmers represent-
ed nem MAW. Temple HIM
meet Clan, Illamisn, and Hous-
ton I ,
fl:e mat madam A be heki
Turaday. November a, at 7 30 pm
at the Masonic HaIL an inttiadon
w . be had.
It's Time to Use
Common Sense
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I am 29 and
have never had a too foetal. I've
bad many ddia, but I make a
diem horn the gam that I ant a
ponE got and they tad better not
Is any Threw busthem, and
that's the not I see a them.
Tool pmbibly Wirt when You
read thin but every word is true,
so here was:
I am conidered beautdul in
figure mid tem. I have Oath mor-
al itairriarcis and everyone a M-
au" swung to fix me dt, alth
man, but nobody ever does. My
mother diem% allow me to dive
divorced moro or stay out after
sillablid. MN I clan% OD cut
▪ -sHe. cinema know.
11111010-81  onnareterdtima be-
came mother 5 74 and doesn't
get mound very much.
I have god ocrellealal
but If I mood one mare evening
photo sanintee with my roodier
I aril creek up Please he nte.
NOT KIDDING
DEAR NOT: First you'd better
serer that cord which hue been
running between you and your
mother for the past 19 years.
And change your pitch.
It's all right to be 99..99 per cent
pure. but you needn't begin every
date with that comemoise Use
your sewn judgment, cheese yew
zee n Mende and gime up. Teaks
a big girt now.
• • •
DEAR ABBY We are elderly
PoRPRe.. retired We lye to a
natithodied store there K a
recent widow. I recamiled to my
"Mm. — K Illithret thin
The trouble willb living atom Is
(het you don't bother Oci, ma for
Van Buren
vs:lunged. I would lice lei send her
wane little thants I °oak when I
leave Asa"
My husband sounded annoyed
and answered, "Why do Oat?
She A those we then the can't
beds oats of • heisted.° Believe me,
Abby, that idea never crowed my
mend., Who le night?
BROOKLYN
DEAR BKOOKLYNr:---You are.
But one who lives alone inlases
More than food, lie nueoes corn-
paiskinehip Do something for the
wklow's spirit as well ea her
stomach and invite her to Iola
YOU.
The shimpluit meal, with esol-
easy, will be mum appreciated
thee the finest deltnacy — as.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My young grand-
not AM unity one tieing at a time.
1.1 dare are bur gunge on hie
plats, he will first eat all has
meat, then all his vegembles, and
an forth. Be Will lint‘ take one
bito ot one dung -urileas he has
Lthished all the other. He poiative-
M refutes to mix has tood. Now
hit Ha tidicialous?
Wheel I oak hem on S. hos mo-
ther and grandmother give roe the
hometown it hest down% kind
right to in. I Mimi knew Whe-
ther this comes paler the heeding
CL aLaquot, or heath, or west, but
it ezet doesn't look right to no.
I watt you would chteetfy this and
at me straight. Seen me:
OW FASHIONED
DRAM OLD FAM11101110: I
west& elamity ible se edIPNOIND
Orderss mem is tee emeigh !K-
lemm during their childhood with-
out ha vine something se Mem-
_
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 17- year-
akl boy and I think I home a
venereal 1:322013130. Can you please
tell Inc the name d it good ?m-
emo/west? I own% Oen mY mono
NAMELESS
DEAR NAMELESS: Any doctor
can help you. Or go to the piddle
health departaaent hi your del
for immediate inedeal attention.
• • •
trembled? Write to Abby, Box
grell, la. Angeles, ('a-I. AM.
For a peresnai reply Judean a
stamped, self -addressed envelope.
• • •
it"! Ariby booklet. "How to
Have a Lovely Wecichng," send






lks tiareolcona Frost Circle of
the omen Society of avaatian
Service of the Pint Methodist
Church mot an the home of Mrs.
Jame,' Weatherly on Tueeday,
Cati.abor 11, at anne-iturty ohmic
in the mornang
Mrs. Gladys Scott presented s'"
roam interterang devotion and pro-
gram on the letitalonary in the,
Uprooted Society". She dosed
voth moor.
Ito chairman Mrs. James
Fronk, opcuoni the meet.ing with
a poem aad presided over the
buorteas sem= It was announc-
ed Mat a jctrat family study
course with the Plea ChrleUall
Otairch woad be hold the hat
dunday night In Octalber and con-
tame through the fire three Sun-
day nights in November.
Mrs. Rebard 'Tuck read to the
carole a note from the toner
chalthein, MM. John Bathers, who
has moved to Otto.
The heetemes, Mrs. Weatherly
and Mrs Robert Dough& reeved
refreshments ductile the octal
penal to the eleven members pre-
bent
• • •
Jet buttans and apostle to fall
outlaw They're particukrly =tart
when bevelled in the newer geo-
memo shapes as well as in clutt-
ers of sit pcente in yarkass axes.
Blue Cross-Blue Shield is protection you appreciate having. It's great for peace 
of riffle
And, should accident or illness strike, you will learn what this dependable 
protection has
meant to hundreds of thousands of people. Nearly 1 out of 3 Kentuckians is a 
member of
Blue Cross.Blue Shield. There's never been anything like it for helping people 
meet their
hospital and doctor bills. For information on eligibility, benefits, and dues, mail this coupon.
'
KU/ CROSS oed Una DURO
3101 34•Fli•1•wii hoe Loomis. K. 40201
Moan wail vet lefweee;oe about Nye C•ao aed
Ilea Pieta without obligation.- Mt RI.-17-66
STATE ._111, COOP
Pee' • Iowa toe 64 or f•tift, hi good Imola, nelliter oy
spa.", nor 1 Is iensolored sitatni !Awe ant 10 sr owe peatsa
_t hi,* Cotes' EA•mtmrs, or. Mut fora Apenti
J I ell mon be 63 yews *II and I wai nee a Sao Cross btu*
SAW/ ossissobw, bet Intesited 111 he "Not Cram. Mu. 111,•Id
65" Pion to supplement Atedirore ben•fits. 'Application may b•
mod• w.thin 60 dayt b•lor• to 30 dope aft., Itt• 695
rj My son Or daughts• w;11 KAM b• ag• 19, or marry bolo.• og•
19. Send information on hoe refection may be continued.
• •
sea CIPIPESEMIll MIN 11111111411. 550 1Sf IIIP011(11111C ILI 11 11101112 1/0/ 111/1
to COMM pal set 11(111,11111.01111111001 1111 alga On flItarC• roan 6100 ,
OM  ------------         . OM MI 
















































































SATURDAY - OCTOBER 15, 1988 THE LEDGE"' & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL• RENT • SAA/P,P•!IITIE • BUY • SELL' 1-1ENT V.VAr I lir-tE • BUY SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW CO.$T CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• l-4 RF • FRUY • SELL. REI"T • SWAP • 1-4IRE • BUY • SELL. REN r • swAR • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT •
• FOR SALE
&TOP ROOF DAMAGE - Paint on
a MR roc( with Hy-Klas rlbrated
Asphalt Alumumm--for as Little as
per square Rost. Beals cracks,
holes, sealing studace from moisture
getting through. The alumentan in-
sulates and reflects sun's rays. Let
us dernotiestnate to you how it worts.
filiughee Paint Store. 0-17-C
NEW COLEMAN Oil Heater, suit- 317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
a.ble for Moblie Home Gus Range,
Coll 753-2930 evenings or 762-3829
daytime. TEC
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine II, radio,
heater. whitetails, 2 tope, new fac-
tory engine, Call 642-5361 or Ole
3646, Paria, Tenn. 0-15-C
BEE US FOR BOAT13 and motors.
EVInrude dealer, factory trailed




ELECTRIC BLVIKET  $9.97
Hand
ELEC'TRIC MIXER










  1/3 Off
DILL'S
Furniture & Appliance




Special 'Reduced" to $IM, Holland
lartigs. Factory froth -gueranteed
full strengt.h. 0-18-C
SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and up-
hohrtery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Manor House ad Color. 0-18-C
NICE COPPER MIN sweet pota-
toes. Plasm bnog your container
Ccoper holes, Jones U, Tenn
Phone 367-1283 0-25-C
MONT END Otainnerclal Type
Leader for tractor. Gab 753-7192.
0-111-C
RED SHETLAND PONY, 5 years
lata, with tacktle and bridle.
76$-3860. 0-16-C
AKC REGISTERED white tOy
profile puppies. Phone 753-3620.
0-11-0
PIANOS - Most piano buyers end
their Shopping at Reeds Music
Manor! Come and See Why! Save
raw to $500 on Fine Puraility Pianos.
Br ands used in over 700 untversi-
Leo and Music Schools. 15 year
suariuteee-me service and tune
our pianos. Recce music Manor
pat off the Benton-May-field Road
at Harvey. Telephone 527-8966.
0-16-0
THREE-BROOM brido two full
baths, in Keenehand SuitoRviaion. All
carpet, cemond heat. OLE Pranklin
ktogers at 753-6489, 0-17-C
1963 GRAND PRIX all power, fac-
tory air, extra clean. Cali 753-4618.
0-20-0
GIRLS 34-INCH BIKE. Blue andoittEEN 'rWEb.1.) 00AT. junior lose
▪ lver Good tion. e 761-a condi Man
11, like new Also sweaters, size 36,
3713i. TIPCNavy raincoat, red leather Mdoet.
Rhone 753-1770. 0-15-C - . 
HELP WANTED
NEW, 3-BEDROOM brick house
with electric range and heat, GM
bath. City water mid sewerage, but
out of city Janda. Located norai
3rd greet, Hazel Ky. 402-8104,
0-15-C
MATERNITY OLOTHEIS, size 9.
Excellent oontlitton. Also mans top
moo sire 36, like new. Cel 763-4021
0-15-C
WAITRFOtio9 AND COOKS OW
753-4.5.3 or apply in person. Triangle
Lon 0-15-C
' GOOD EXPERIENCED, body man
paid selary aind working conons.
QUI 753-5142 or 753-3927. 0-30-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTOD TO BUY several hundred
1 TWO CUSHION Couch in good osoreo or oio yellow woo delivered
eutAbA1011. with ChM° sLIP cover to Calloway County Co-Op, InMa-
753-2902, 0-16-0 trial Road. Phone 753-2924. Trc
•... .
'1. •, k 1.‘Iisi t.,N ()F rfiiE I)E01)LE...- to) by the award-winning novslist,1 v..•:"..%_
BEN:JAMIN CAPPS
114,.' // '1,,161"11 11110' Tr 'I.- ii.I puil bed by Do, 't Noan it Peale. -
le" ‘-• " 4 M. nr%.” ,I1 r'llro:41 DIStributIgiSby KPoir t ea' •,....e:ftr:trItt?a,
Whirr WI WAYTIMI171/41
• The me burning hope of Eska
klonriaon that has helped bee abide
being • Comanche captive has been
eventual rescue by her brother
George She knave that their res-
ents se deed. they were killed In
got Indian attack near Galveston
Bay from where Helen. then sine.
and 
younger 
sister Katy ware car-
ried off by the roving tribenthen
She remembers stories told on the
frontier of women and girl, who
eventually ierasped Indian captors
Outwardly, &Ina is submit...4e to kw
dlan ways while ancumulostleg
knowledge that will abet escape
with her ewer But Katy has fallenMkt the 1ndo....n mode of hfe .111
sloe doesn't have Helen's
lio
reoehit ion
len doesn't want to believe
what she mils has been told Ey
?Waling Women. • Comanche tem
cloak, Knelish George Morrison,
was a-alped To take her mlad off
this. she joined in • buffalo hunt
but hi fmnvin,ed ett14n a glow.
cornea flailing the ramp on George
mare
Ti. the Comanche. she IA no long-
er a white girl, she le tribal mem-
ber Treasons which means Little,
Girl Texan Kitty is Sunflower.
CHAPTER 12
• IT WAS early spring. They had
conic, the entire Mutsani
band, to Lo genii Sobs ncti alranOn
as the danger of severe cold was
moo, planning to wait for the
New Mexico traders here in the
land of the Kwahadi Comanches.
karst flowers were blooming on
the nearly level prairies out
away from the salt lake, and
new grass was starting. Scat-
tered wild onions had thrust
their fine blades -suddenly
through the soil and had burst
out in delicate white flowers
This day Tehanita had come
,,tit with a group of women on
the prairie 'to dig the onions,
whose hiding place. were thus
betrayed. It Was not hard work,
though they were widely scat-
tered. 'She dug them, rubbed
most of the dirt from them with
her hands, and dropped them
Into her 'deep, narrow to&ket.
Her mind was turning 'over her
problem of years as she worked.
She believed that she was dis-
turbed about losing count of the
years because It might be part
of a larger thing that was golng
on. She hail learned to gather
different wild plants for food
and tea and medicine, to braid
rope from horsehair, to thin
and tan hide, torut out clothes
and moccasins and tail sections,
to pack a horse. She had mas-
tered the Ccenantlie language
and gained their trust.
But she was forgetting things
she wanted to keep. She could
not see they were going away
until she would me day realise
they were gone. At times midi
as this, digging onions a die.
'once away from theo-other
women, she would whisper to
herself ha English. "Come Home
Early ta not my pot . I mesh.
my mama. Nor Blessed either.
And Old Woman tx not my koke
. . I mean my . She didn't
know the word. She knew there'
was a word, but she thonoht she
had never' had a kakti among
the whitest. She belfeved she had
keown the word at one time.
but couldn't even be sure of -
that
The two dresaes that She had
roan mons/oil
•
SOVeiri through the years, the
brown one and the blue one, and
which she sometime* took out
to look at In secret, now seemed
tiny and thin and strange. They
were full of small crinkles from
being tightly robed. The stitches
and the aimed were fine beyond
her understanding. The dresses
wire Lae small ever to he Limed,
but she kept them as a precious
reminder that could not chanSe.
It was painful to know about
the forgetting, and worse to be
uncertain about the extent of It.
Her hope lay in the sure belief
that what she forgot she could
learn again when she had the
Chance. As for her Mile sister,
Sunflower, all she could do was
hope that anyone who changed
could also change Wk.
She had filled her basket by
mid/if:co-noon and went back to
camp with the others. A group
of Kwahadi had arrived and
were making camp at a spring
of good water I /Mort walk
along the lake edge The Keit-
h/id' were a strong hand, much
admired by other Comanche*
There wotial be days for visit-
ing a^.d awing and games
With them before the New Melt- Tammuz saw 
that they hadico traders came Lance Return-
been talking about it and hader had already gone to smoke
agreed to try to persuade herand visit with them,
to do it. She wanted to put an
cut a chunk of meat from the
strip that hung before the
burnt-out fire. The three other
womon of the [Mtge, who had
?item %windier togetheeoin romp
all morning, came and gathered
around her. Come Honie Early
said, "We've been thinking of
something nice for you, Teh-
anita. You'll like It."
"What:, that"
"Tomorrow the giris-becom-
ing-women will run with the
horses. You remember seeing
It. You malt- run this year
You'll like It."
Meese(' said, "Two Kwahroli
girls Will run soot also the
granddaughter of Two Bulls
We'll fix you up nice. You'll be
the pooticst one running."
, "I'd rather not," law told them.
"Tht not old enough." Site had
told them that the year before
"Not old enough?" Old Wom-
an said. "Another year, arid
you'll be too old."
''011. yes!" Messed said. "I
Was smaller than you when I
• • . end to it. "Thank you all for
TEHANITA had not eaten thinking about me, but I don't
since early morning. She believe I will. Some of the girls
never run, and I'd rather not."
"So you want to be slow as
an old terrapin?" Old Woman
sale. "And weak, too, I guess?
And torly?"
"She's timid," Come Home
Early said. "You'll forget peo.
ple watching If you do' It."
She didn't answer them again,
and they didn't talk to her until
late in the afternoon. Then
Lance Returner came bark frpm
the Kwahadi camp, bringing
some beads and arrows he had
won at gambling. He sat down
ce a stiff deerhide in front of
the tipi. As fame Home Early
put food before him, she said,
"I guess tomorrow a few of the
otrls-becoming-wornen will run
behind the horses."
ikle thought about it a while
Si he ate, then said, "That's
good. We've matched a few
home races too. It's good to do
dation with the Kwahadt Next
after LA they are the greatest
of all the People, and it's good
to keep close liter with them.ran. I'll never forget it. It %IRA
when Lance Returner first no- Next time the council sits
Might make a speech about it."Deed me. You'll see. It's really
"Well," Come Horne Early
said, "we've been talking about
Tehanita running with them
those girls like the grandlnivOl- this year, hilt she's timid-
,ter of Two Stale. I'd rather not" Lance Returner sal there
"It's an honor,' Old Woman chewing his food, and Tehanaa
said. -Don't you know It'll an hoped he wouldn't say anything
honor? Besides, It makes you a about it. Then he mid, "It's n
That 'runner and surefooted arid good- thing. She'll look better
otroigol'ou Want to be glow to than any of those young Kiva-
to old orrspin oll your tile?" hadl girls. We'd better glve
She took the onions down to few gifts, too."
the edge of the 'eke to wash (To Be Conant/of Monday)
by Veen Olt415.n 4. Pest-re C.,pyrithf 011118 by Benjamin Capps
Sum,"
"1 meant I'm too old," she
told them. -I feei older than
than, and ail three at the ISOM-
en followed her. She went out
on the' stepping rooks, squatted
down, and began to peel oft
tbe brown skin of the mall
onions and wadi off the dirt. 
Thethree women stood back on
dry ground and watched her.
"It's not dangerous, Tehanl-
ta," Conan Home Early said.
"You can go first with an old
tarne horse. You just get a
good grip on his tail hair, and
when he runs, be real careful
to keep your balance. let him
do the work. If you fall, you
turn loose quick. It's not dan-
"But it's fun. too." Mewed
maid. "We'll tie your hair with
red cloth, and you can wear my
silver necklace, and you can
wear the sash that Story Teller
tainted for Come Home Early
You'll be pretty. Any girl Is.
I've never seen a young girl
running that way that wasn't
pretty. It shows you off, skim-
ming along so fast and exciting.
After that, the boys will choose
you to dance" She giggled. "Af-
ter you run, they'll notice you
and flirt and wink at you."
Distributed by Ilea Features Syndirete
Services Offered
BABY SUITING anytime and iron-
ing al my home. Reasonable. Avow
753-7791, 0-16-0
ACOORDIAN, Electric BUM, French
horn, and string bees leosorui given
by prolosnonals CaLl 436-5521.
H-0-15-P
NOT ICE
lia..ECTROLLIX SAlaish to Sorties,
box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Baal




trailer% Couples only. Phone 753-
2733 day, 763-4401 night. Oct. 31-C
NICE ROOMS for ooys one block
from campus. Call 753-3565 TEC
APARTMENT FOR KENT Nev, ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 752-
4-666 or 753-6060. TPC
NICE ROOMS for boys one block




mains, living room and kitchen
Ideal for college students. C1M1 762.-
3914, Ism
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE. Gas
heated, plenty donee space, two
liorcross, available Oct. 19th, at 500
Brood Call 753-4304. 0-17-C
At The MOVIIIIIS





- Armed riot ponce Wednesday
raided the Adrican section of this
city and arrested about 20 persona
in an attempt to forestall anticipat-
ed nationalist agitation, the congress.
Hospital Report
Ceases - Multi ' 
Census - Nursery 
Admissions, October 12, 13111
mrs. ORie Ramsey, Rose 1,
HardLn: Mr, Edward R. /lathe,
1506 Masson Blvd., /Lunar. Mrs.
June Jennie, 215 Wondlevai,
Murray; Mo. Dated Washburn,
Route I, Dexter; Mrs. Henrietta
Shekell, 417 Booth lath Street,
Murray; Mrs. Helen Clark, Hazel;
Mrs. Beth Wilton Box 47, Hazel;
Men. Lotto. D. Jettion, Peggy Ann
Drive, Murray; Mr. Riley Craw-
ford, 407 North 4th Street, Mur-
ray; Mr. Carl Wiley, Ahno; Mr.
Gerald Storer, 1606 Sycamore St.,
Murray, Mrs. Foy Clark
sot North 17th Extended Mor-
i:4;
Disaalseals, October 12, 1966
Mt-a, Homes Gardner, Route I,
Calvert ago, Mrs. Lida Horns,
Route 2, Hazel; Mos, Ynena
Wright, Route 1, Murray; hir.
Vona W. La', Route 1, Lynn
Grave Mr. lassie& Harris,' Dover,
Tenn., NIS*, Barbara Norwortlay,
Route 5 ,Murray; Master Andrew
James Ryan, 1700 Ryan, Murray;
Mass Jo &len Henderson. Ken-
lake Cottage 3)4, Aurora; Mrs.
Seliaa MoCualon tExpiredo Hain-
PLANT SALE
PARIS tyt - France has sold a
&Xi megawat.t atomic power station
to Spam, It ass officially announ-
ced Thursday The statical will ore
natural uranium r, tor fuel.
GUEST SPEAKERS
BERLIN OK - Time World Con-
a' eas on Evongelom meeting here
Oct 36-Nov. 4 will be aticireasod by
lithoplan 'Prase:keit +Rabe Selaosie
and a friend of Ms, Bilto Graham, ti
was Announced' Thursday Cirbion
will ao as honorary ohaarnion of




 2 yrs. $3.95
2 yrs. $2.88
-2 yrs, $4.00
W. R. VAN METER
1710 Fa:r. rner Ave. 153-5485 Murray, Ky. ol5c
•
MADLY DOWNPOUR
A JOI1016 ••• - -Termaspi
lei raise struck central Jutast ita*
Wednewiny, Lanni, at least two
peruse and injurty elite, authori-
ties reported. AL least UM hounds
ropur:edly wee flooded
cr,










446es crippled okieresh .




145 Ellingir,t of ,ndiac ::..yfrgeo. 
island.
16 Body of water whirlwind
17-titan's nickname 21-Gaseous
18 Food fish atone e s










• 30 Place in
32O-P'Cr nuocr. benchposition
31 -Gray
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boar. by Ended S rainy* Syndieoie, ow. of
Aittention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
IOW MA4:6 140• 1
THC),-.-;E LEAlit5 ARE FLYING
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6 YC5KL) MOTO FA I L`iDANCE IS DEADLIESTWEAPON ON EARTH!!
V
ti4-1EN ireCO LOOK AT A MAP,
NORTH 15 UP AND GOON 15





YOU GOT THE LbOlt. WE' L, PE'S
0' A cREATurtE F-912100c, ENOUG!-4
BEINO crtasio ay 13UT SO Am












• In. 1444.44 1/4•44.4. urn
EXPLAIN!!
-111:1111fle
Ga: 1PAE5£ LEAVES, L1A6 ?




IT SNAPS NECK CP ANYONE WHO
WATCHES?! HERE. COME UNLUCKY
ROOSTER. I GO INTO DANCE.















Week of Oct. 1.i.--Ort 21
A. K., MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On








1010 An of Mayberry
40:20 tack Von Dyke
1111 :00 Love et
• 21s ..7„isent Bftitl
U:30 Search far Ibmorrow
00:45 The Guiding Light
P. IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTE1LNOON
00:00 The World At Noon
O:00,01d Time Stinson Convatika
‘11117311(Aa The World Turns
1:00 Paterwerd
4:311 Brume Party
COO To Tell The Truth
11:21 Doug Edwards News
0:36 Shp of Night
0:0 Ikon* Storm
110 Tlencto and Lessee
GAS Ing Stiow













00:119 Iten and Jerry






6130 I've not A Secret
CIO Weser Mudd
6116 Nownsat
I 1.5 Radar Weather
1:30 To in Sports
&30 Janne O4ell000





16:30 Today In Sports
mom Pens of the Tiftys






7:36 Chuck liVagon Gang
• Hasveers "utiles
0:30 Pastern for LAnng
111130 Onnera Three
11:30 Teeth for Today
/100 Popen god Pidemods
IRO art linliNglits
31:111 Football
2 00 Hollywood apectiecullar
410 dipatcur Haw
1:013 alfamlon NIS
6;30 Death Valley Days
6:116 Inane
6 30 Ws About Time
7:00 In aulanan Share
8 00 Garry Moors Show
9 00 Chreltd 0•0201%
9 30 What% My LW*
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Ftodar Weather
10 20 Wood N Waters






120 Tods. In Bowls
6:30 Oilliganii Inland
7:00 Rim. Buddy. Run
7:30 The Luce Mow
SAO Andy Griffith (Color)
0:311 Mona of Went
46:111 Big News
1030 Doom Weather
10.36 Theis; In Spans
10 45 The Jean Arthur Show
11 15 Million Dollar Moine





4:1011 T al Ofgarlo





30:00 The Egg None
ISIS Radar Weather
10-30 Tansy In Sports






4:36 Today In Sports




9110 The Danny Kaye Show
al:00 The Bkg News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today Tin Sports
10:30 The Pace IS Famar
11 -30 illihon Dollar Movie





6:30 To In Sports
6 30 Jerictin
7-00 011igares lamed
7 -30 My Three Sims
8.00 Ibizeday Nett Movie
100O H* News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports






CM Today In Sports
11:36 Wlid Wild West
7:30 Hogan' Heroes
▪ 0111 Friday Night Movie
10:30 Big News
10:411 Radar Weather
10:1111 Today In Sports





Network Proctome Also On
11a•tipe t hattotel 4










1110 WPC Day Report
P. IL SIOND•i TRILOCGII
FREDA Y APT' 4.N00111
12:60 Newt. Farm Markets
1313 rector Speaks
13:39 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
12:56 NBC New,
1100 Days of our Line'
1:30 The Doctors
3.00 Another World
3-30 You Don't a3ay Odin)
3:00 Nabob Game ,Ookor)











7.30 Atop the Prince Past
7:56 New,
8 00 Soper 8
30 Atom Ant
• 00 Secret Squirrel
• 30 Space Kilettes
10 00 Cod McCool
10-30 The Jetsam
1110 Top Cat
11 30 Marine Boy
12 00 Animal Secrets
12 31) Charlie Breenhaer Show
12 46 Quarterback Club
1 (1) Weekend at the Movie
3 00 Sands Golf Tourney
4 00 Pile 6




7 110 Meese Don't Eat the Deletes
7 30 Get Simon
8 00 eat Night st Movies
1000 News
10 16 Weekend at the Morns
SUNDAY
octeber 16
7:90 Punkt for Vs:lay
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
0:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9:30 Held of Truth
10:90 'II& Is the lAte
1010 The Anon,
11:00 Pepin
II .30 File 6
12 00 API, Protean
300 Meet the Pres
4:00 Vietnam Series
430 0 E Celeste Bowl
6110 Prank Mee
6 30 Bell Tenon co




10:00 News, Weather, Snort,




7 -00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 Roger MIBer
8 00 The Raid West





610 The Onl from U. N. C. L. E.
7 30 Occasional Wife •
8 -00 Tuesday Night at the MDV3011
0 00 News Picture





















730 Man Preen N C Z.
8 30 T H E rat
9 00 Laredo
10-00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight rhe.
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network rimming Also On
Harrisburg Channel 2
Week of Oct 15-4ct. 21


















Pa thee Knows Beet
Ben Comer
P. X MONDAY THROCGIR





A Ilene Per Us
News Per Women - Marlene
Sanders
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 The Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadows
3 30 Nerve Grefftn Show
500 ABC News-P Jenrdinis
5 15 Local News, Weather. Sporn
5 30 Ral01•313
10 00 Ckne Up (30 Mee only,
10 30 Trails West
11 00 Men against Fhel
12 00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
October 15




9 30 Beatles Oartoons
10 00 Owner Cartoons
11 oo Buss 131.ein7
11:30 Karim the Manatee
12-00 Plying Fisherman
12:30 Wide. World of Sports
2,00 NCAA Football




7 30 Inwrence Welk Shaw
30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Milton Berle




700 Teaching of the New Testa-
merit
7 30 Herald of Truth
6 00 linen of Worship
8 30 lOrrus. Lion Hearted
9 00 Beany and Cecil
930 Peter Potions's
10 00 Buheinkle
10 30 Dimovery '66
11:00 The Christophers
11:30 Know Your Bible
LEN Dtrections
12:30 Issues & droners
1:00 Carl Tinton Show
2-00 All Star Wresting
310 Pine Art of Watching Foot-
ball
4n0 ntrinernan randy
4:30 Create* Ahoy on llarlh
5.30 'The Oartonns
6 00 lineage to the Bottom of
the Sea
7 00 The le B I
8 00 Sunday Nite Movie






6:30 Monday Nite Movie
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 Something Special
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show





1100 Praitte of Southhampton
8- 30 Love on a Rooftop
9.00 The Pugkive
10 30 Iron Horse





8:00 Man Who Never Was
810 Peyton Place II
900 ABC Stage '67
10:10 Pe4my Squad
















9-00 12 011imit Rigel
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
Sandra Goukt the new Gladys
Koontz csharecter in ABC's "Be-
witched." replacing the late Ante
Pearce. is oo-auttior of • new cook-
book entitled °Sex-pots int Pima"
Her televon husband. George To-
tem. Who also hod the Kravitz role
with Mises Pearce, bre.* western-
type horses at his Lucerne Volley
ranch in California
The 098 'Oaptuin PC010011•00"
series for children bqsan its 12th
television year on On. 3, the long-
est rimning show for SIM Bob
Hashan. wno how the Ude mac
slarted the progrsen Oct 3, 1965
Hugh Brannurn, who appears as
MY. Glina Jeans, and puppeteer,
Oman Allignettl are 11-year vat-
on the Mow
NBC Presents New Game Day Time Show, Also
Sunday Football; ABC Goes Documentary
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK lit - NBC will
introduce a new game show and 3
variety program heeded by Pat
Boone on Its dayt_me schedule be-
ginning ISIOnde.Y. ABC will have
a *serial ciccumentary on the pos-
sibility of other life in the universe
and an interview with Vice Presi-
dent, Hubert H. Humphrey dazing
the Feet
Higillight details Oct. 16-22: '
Sunday
The American Poodiall League
schedule on NBC starts with the
San Diego-Buffalo game, New York
Jets-Houston Oeklaincl-Kanses City,
and Denver-Miami.
The National Football League
schedule on CBS hoe Washlitigton-
New York Giants and Ptdbalti-
chlii- Ptushurgh Detroit-
Green SAY- Chxsago and De.10, 1
St Lows, Los Angeies-Minnerota
and Sega Pronolsco-Arianta.
Vice President Humphrey will be
into/NW,/ on ABC's ''Issues and
Answers."
The first portion of • three-pert
play Robert Crean "The Pint,"
will be on NBC's Oathollic Hour.
NBC's "Bee Telephone Sour" Mil
to devoted to • motile of Plenist
Van Cliburn.
-Voyage to the Botts:en of the
Sea' on ABC has "The Terribls
Toys." in ivtikh six windup ton
powered by the occupants of an
unidentified flying °Wait, terrorize
the sub Seavtew.
Guests of ad SuRiveri on his CBS
hour will include acto3r Bid* Al-
and ccenellan Phil Savers.
"The Sunday NIght Movie" on
ABC has the second haat of "The
Young Lions," starring Marlon
&undo end Montgomery CUR
A,ppeoring web Andy Wilkbens
on has NBC hour will be Nancy
Aimee akin haler. Buddy Hack-
ett and folk " angers Peter. Paul
and Mary.
Mesday
NBC introduces "The Pat Boone"
1130w This variety pmenurn wnl run
five cloys • week, replackte
Lotter -
"The licilyuciod &gargle Is •
now game !-Ivow on NBC in the
afterrsoon, five days a week_ replac-
ing "Showdown."
ABC's °ken Horse" offers "Brok-
en GUM" A craned gunman wets 3
girl and her uncle
a right-of-way to rahroade• Cal-
houn.
In "The Ftoad West" on NBC Ben
and Tim escort • bank robber to
state prison 1,o get money for their
farm in the "Long Journey to Leav-
enworth" episode.
Developments on ABC's "Peyton
Place" Eillote meeting with the
newcomer in the hospital doesn't
1,hzug, the desired ran** Gilgit Wes
ing teathnony at Lee's hear-
illog the Conatinee comes house.The "Run for Your Life" story
on Nilo is "The Sex" Object." A
erten end women she scheme to
make a financial gam fall in love.
Tuesday •
In "A Ctuki's Chime" on ABC's
"Ccenbat" some teenaged. Germans
defend a farm.hou.se tl-st the Ameri-
cans must capture.
"The Got Prom U. N. C. L. E" on
NBC has -The Horns of the Di-
ierntris Often" Apell goes to a
Seise:an ranch in search of three
rocket eicientests and gets involved
in a bullfight.
In the "Dukes!" episode on CBS,
a plan to twister the reputation of
a young tribeisman by wring the
pet lion Mettle= when a killer lion
ahows up. -
Red Skate:des CBS hour employs
actor Robert Voughn. cornedtence
Joyce Jameson and the singing
quartet, Jay and The American'.
NBC's "Tuesday Night it the
Movies" screens "Papa's Debloate
Condition- starring Jackie Gies-
sen
, 'CBS Reporta" offers • ane-hour
' docianentary. "Men in Cages."
dealing with the development of •
criminal.
' "The Fugitive" an ABC
"Joshua's Korgideen." orafirlallY
nounced for Oct 11.
Wednesday
Bob Hope hes another comedy
'pedal on NBC He &enters In
spy aped entitled -Murder at NBC
eId uses 15 cm-ledge's es enerted
good end bed guys. including Mil-
ton Berle. Johnny (boson, Jimmy
Durant. and Jereathers Winteni.
"ABC Stage 07" has • new drama
anent/de 'The Confeselon " Arthur
Kennedy and Brandon De Wilde
due In ehim tabs of • young mas„
who eurvives • suicide pad with
his sweetheart and b chanted with
hew murder






, Now He's a 'Song-and-Dance' Man on Video
In ED MISUREll
"It's very prim it. ve," said
Peter Falk with a frank mile
"You could call it singing and
dancing if you are in a very
generous mood. I sang a couple
of lines and there were so many
takes that, it probably cost $30,-
000 But they said it WILM 0 K.
since it carne off the way they
wanted. You can get away with
singing, rye discovered, if you
have a sense of,, theatrics."
The versatile, 39-year-old ac-
tor. seated in a restaurant in
lower New York City, was talk-
ing about his role in Briecidoos,
a 90-ni.inute, special which win
be telecaat over the ABC-TV
network on October 15. He is
co-starring with Robert Gould
and Sally Ann Howes in the
video version of the Allan Jay
Lerner and Frederick Loewe
musical which was a big Broad-
way hit more than two decades
aim
• • •
"WE REHEARSED for the
show about two and a half
weeks," continued Falk. "anti
then spent about five days in
shooting and finished taping
August 3. They spent about
three-Cluarters of a million tut movie, they just didn't look at bottom ten, we still played to
It, We shot on location in the the first half hour of O'Brien audiences in the millions. Film
mountains and in a studio and then switch. They tuned to producers did get to know me
where they built a whole, nab, the other network first. Around better, Ito It paid off to a etc-
orate set of the mythical Scot- nildimason they moved us to Lain extent."
tlah village Brigadoon. The Friday night against The Man
best words I can think of to From U.N.C.L S. and we still
describe the production are couldn't get out of the base-
/Amish, lush and enchanting." siapt."
Falk was in New York on lo- Ylie lean-jawed actor said he
cation shooting the film version has no plans now to do another
of another Broadway hit, Las,, series on TV. In fact, some five
in which he is co-starring with years ago when he won an Ern-
Jack Lemmon. Shortly before
my award for • TV play he did
coming to the city he had fin-
on The Dick Powell Show, hebawd working on the movie,
Penelope, with Natalie Wood.
• • •
HE DISCLOSED that he is
devoting most of his time to ap-
pearing in films these days, fol-
lowing the demise of hie CBS
hour-long wide° aeries, The Trials
of O'Brien, last season. The
show, which received good no-
tices from television critics in
the press and magazines, was
clobbered by poor TV, ratings.
"We opened against strong
opposition," recalled F a I k.
"Lawrence Welk on ABC and
Get Smart a half hour show)
on NBC. Then on the next half he continued with a wry smile soon," Falk disclosed. "Now I'll
hour on NBC we ran Into Sat- "I took a calculated risk and have room to set up the two
sirday Night at the Atones. If the horse is still running. Even pool tables I own. I've been
anyone wanted to look at the though we never got out of the hooked on the game for years."
Distributed by King Features Syndictit•
Versatile Fitter Folk in a romantic moment with taw
ef the lasses in AlIC-TV's musical fantasy, Infprelees.
Surprisingly, for the position
he's achieved in the theatrical
world. Falk hax been acting pro-
fessionally only a little more
than le years. After itir.r.Ing a
Masters Degree in Public Ad-
ministration from Syracuse Uni-
versity, he began working with
little theater group, In 1955 he
met noted actress -Eva LeCal-
maid he wanted no part of doing lienne and began studying with
a series although he was be- her.
singed with offers.
"I had • pretty good movie
career going for me," related
Falk. '-and was inching my way
up But as time went by I rea-
lised that the quickest way you
could speed up your career and
catch the eye of film producere
was to become • national per-
sonality on TV. If you did a
series and it was succeitsful, you
could call your own shots in the
movies.
"So I decided to do O'Brien,"
Not Ogg after, he won parts
in off-Broadway productions.
These led to film roles ner his
portrayal of gangster Abe Rein
Is Murder, Inc. he won an Oscar
nomination; the following year
aherouloeni na pseoccoknedt f nucli mofinttilrachn ler osr.
Married to the former Alice
Mayo whom he met at Syracuse
University, Falk and his wife
are the parent' of an Meant
daughter. "We're moving into
a bigger house in Beverly Hills
be singer Leine Uggann and gos-
pel singer Steve Sitinders.
"Tha. by Treehouee" on NBC's
"I Spy" finds the two agents It-)'-
• to thwart the sabotaging of
Wcat Coast hydro-electric plant.
Thursday
"The CHB T'hursclay Night Mo-
rk/ liereene "The Rat Race," star-
ring Tony Curtis and Debbie Rey-
ABC'. "Bewitched" episode is
"Ertdora. Moves In For A Spell."
Samantha and husband are caught
m a feuid batsmen Endure and
Uncle Arthur
Dean Martin's guests an NBC
will be Bill Dana, Prank Fbritaine,
Florence Henderson and Kate
&net
Al3CO "Hawk" has "The Man
Wtio Owned Everyone."
Friday
"The Wild Wild Went" on CBS
has an episode in attic.% a Vic-
k:win-styled flying MIAOW enab-
lers& ag a mining town and reveals
Ito crew to consist of three pretty
NBC's 'Tin Man From U. 11 C.
L. K" offers 'The Pap Art Al-
ba." Napoleon and niya try to
brace the source of a gas that
canes vms to lino:ugh to death.
"The CliV Friday Night Movies"
Doreen "One-Eyed Jacks" starring
Marion Brand°
"We Are Not Alone" Ls the title
of a medal documentary on ABC
test expkres the poseitithty of other
We besides curs being present in
the universe This preempts 12 0'-
Clock High "
Saturday
College foothill on ABC is on
• regional bans with Darunouth-
noinaino lenclutnellIdelem Mae
and Texas A ek 11 -Baylor and
Brigham Young-New Mexico.
CBS has the usual "NPL-Chunt-
down to Kioniff" review of Nation-!
eil Football League peewees.
"ABC's Wide World of sports"
deal with the National Surfing
abemplonships at Huntington
Beach, Calif.. and the World Auto-
Omagh Ohasnolonstups at Islip, N. Y.
'Wise:on: Impossible" on CBS gets
the undercover team involved in
noing to prevent the ruler of a
mull' nation from invading an oil-
rich neighboring country.
NBC* "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens 'The Proud and
The Profane." starring William





NEW YORK tiff - Diem Kaye
celebrated the 100th brcadomt of
his CBS series by head-chetleur a
party at a prominent Chewer rest-
aurant here Kaye maks in several
naguages, and it was while cook-
ing Italian for some friends a coup-
le of years ago that he met with a
kitchen accident that put Ilan In
• wheel chair for • time.
.81riney Stiekbon is not only the
ortatior-producer of NBC's "I Dream
of Jeeincie," but he MOO wilt write
all 30 episodes for the current sea-
son. This means he worts a seven-
day week. but gets 10 dant off at,
the oral of every 10 weeks.
The stunts you see Mar Burt Rey-
nolds doing in the New Yort-pro-
duos! "Hoek" detective aeries on
AB are pet-famed by Burt Rey-
nolds, Who() once tamed • living
as a Hollywood film mint man He
tech that no on can do tlw often-




Concord School -- 9 30 -
Beers stop Concord --- 12 00 -
Lunch    12 30 -
Kline's Grocery
(Concord.  1 00 -
Janett's stop
(Omen vicinkyi 2 30 -
First Tuesday
Lynn Ocoee
1'143W 80opi  0-30 -
Lynn Grum
Eldhooll  1010 -
Lendh   100 -
Harris Grove Stare - 1 30 -
Bob Widen's( atop
(Lynn Grove)   3.00 - 4 30
'test Wednesday
Hamel echoed  9 30 - 12 00
LAN3011  12 00 - 1230
Onwery
at Hamel   1 00 -
Audrey White (Mad) 2.30 -
Joe Johnson  346
First Thursday
Bresich's Grocery
1Coidwater) 9_30 - 11 00
&odd Clrocary
StalOo)  11 00 - 12 00
Lundh  12 00 - 100
Rom Home
(3herifiekl Rd 4 - - 1 -30 210
Hibriley's 010th Bt -- 300 430
Second Monday
Darned High Sohool 9 00 - 10.00
Agustin Elernentary - 10 00 -49410
Lundh   1230"1.00
Pattertown    1:20 1 230
Leserie Grocery - till 3-60
Panorama fibres  3:00 400
Courres
Pottertown Rd t - 4:00 4:30
n gonad Tusadaf
Carter IllernevitAry - 9 16 - 12 00
Lunch   12 00 - 12 30
heithereitone (City) - 12 30 - 1.30
Rob Ray's on
Kirkwood 'City) - 1.30 - 3-00
Ouir's Riallikrid
Bids -City)  3:00 - 4.00
finerbrough (Johneon
Blvd -City) -- 400 - • 5.00
Second Wednesday






tOonoord Hwy, - 2:00 -





















9 00 - 12-00
12 00 - 12 30
12 30 - 1:30
-JACK GAYER
Ekhool of ,
New Hope  1:30 - 200
Oatlemer High
School   2 00 - 3'00
Robinson Home




Kinder Kottage  
Lunch - - - -
College Kinder-
garte n --- 1.00- 200
Fletcher Stop
19th et - C;.y) -
Cult/ Icpge
nem
2 00 - 300
3 00 - 4 30
Thad Tuesday
Alm Schaal  0 30 - 1234
Lunch  12 30 - 100
Alm& Stop, Filtip-
inn's Grovel"' - 1.00 - 2 00
Dexte c napkin%
Groomer  2-00 - 3 00
Fielder (Wood-



















1 00 - 200 IP
2 30 - 330
4.00 - 500
Third Thunday
Shut kw  900 - 12.30
Lursdh  1330 - 1 30
Rcee Grocery










Cobb Rail  
Jones (Peirlane
Dr - My,  
Stud (City)  
1:30 - 410
11:3) - 12 00
1200. - 12 30
12-3). 130
2 00 - 300
3-00 - 40(1




Dr Parker's   1000 - 11 00
/One
10a/loway - City) - 2 00 - 3 00
Brantley (3nd )   3 30 - 4 30
Fourth Wednesday
Crendend - 931) - 10 30
Winne  10 46 -0,215
Wilson Whttr.en, 2:30 - 3 30 •




Loth ((hive Eat -
Bob Carpenter
olendaJe Rd
9-00 - 10 3))
230 - 330
330- 6.00
-HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
RR AY
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
•
•
•
•
1
•
